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Church Here
Plans

New

Addition

|

I

$80,000 addiUon for Faith
Christian Reformed Church at
85 West 26th St. accountedfor
over half of the building activity in Holland last week. In all,
there were 19 applications for
a total of $136,643.
The church construction program lists De Meester Constructionas contractor.

De Leeuw Lumber Co.,

Killed in Crash

Is

Filed

to ban sport fishermen from
fishing in Michigan waters.

Tony Nertoli,22, claims that
fishing in the Great Lakes and
Michiganwaters by members of
the Michigan United Conservation Clubs and other “sport
fishermen” is threatening the
fish population far greater than

Brewer City Coal Dock, 24
Pine Ave., steel building, $30,-

G.

3 Holland Area

Ronald G. Kragt, 21, of 139
East 21st St., was killed early
Wednesday when the car in
which he was riding went out

Juveniles Stopped

of control while passing another

By State Police

the U.S.-31 bypass and struck

GLASSPHALT PROCESS

—

Many

interested persons were

tons of glassphait required for the project.

The crushed

B. Vander Meulen, 59 West

on hand at Brooks Products Inc. to witness the new “glass-

glass is used in place of crushed limestoneor other rock

34th St., replace window with
door to patio, $300; self, con-

phalting"process in paving the firm's 50,000 square-foot
parking lot on the 32nd St. side of the plant. Ninety tons
of glass, mostly from green bottles,were used in the 300

aggregates.Company officialssaid after six months the
black surface would show a greenish cast.

Chet Kalkman, 1025 East
Eighk St., aluminum siding,
S845; Holland Ready Roofing,
contractor.
Leo Bougie, 169 West 27th

aluminum siding and

St.,

trim,

$950; Holland Ready Roofing,
contractor.

four trees.

Three juveniles from the HoiKragt, thrown from the vehiland area, includingtwo 15- de, was pronounced dead on
year-old boys and a 16-year-old arrival at Holland Hospital of
girl, were stopped by State j multiple head injuries.He was
Police along U.S, -31 north ot the second traffic fatality in
Muskegon at 2:30 a.m. today, j the city this year.
Two motorbikes allegedly miss- 1 Police said Kragt was a pasmg from Holland Motor Bike senger in the 1966 model sports
Sales and Service. 429 Chicago car driven by David Jon Neu
Dr. were recovered.
man, 22. of 315 West 40th St.
1

The juveniles were released
to their parents for appearance
Nertoli’s court action is in in probate court.
response to a suit filed Aug. 2
Troopers said the youths
in Ottawa Circuit court against
failed to produce papers of
Indian commercial fishermen.
ownership of the cycles or
The suit filed in the Ottawa operators’ licenses. Troopers
court at Grand Haven by the said the youths told them they
MUCC was against Donald and were heading for Hart to visit

Melvin Maatman, 491 West

tractor.

auto along Lincoln Ave. south of

fishing by Michigan Indians.

000; Tri-Cities, contractor.
Robert De Jonge, 393 Cleveland, addition for stock room,
$1,500; self, contractor.
19th St., remodel house, $500;
self, contractor.

Kragt

Suit

Indians, has filed a countersuit
Ottawa Circuit Court seeking

con-

I

Ronald

in

tractor.

1871

Holland Since

New Fishing

-

coln Ave., utility building,$400;

j
|

PRICE TEN CENTS

GRAND HAVEN
An
unemployed college graduate
who claims to be a member of
the Sault band of Chippewa

Other applicationsfollow:
Gra-Bell Trucking, 679 Lin-

4

Constructne Booster for

197l"

By Indian

An

The News Has Been

)

Jacob Anthony, the Bay Mills
Indian community and other
Indians who “claim by virtue of
Indian Treaty rights with the
U.S. the right to fish in the
waters of Michigan without com-

(Sentinel photo)

Hope Faculty
Dames Meet

Hudsonville

ToHostCMU Glassphait Paving

I

pliance with state fish and
laws.”

The

Officers said the cycles were
believed taken from the Holland cycle sales at about 11

p.m. Monday. The recovered
cycles were valued at $600.

game

Supreme

Court in
ot last
April in the Jondreau case,

‘clarifying its ruling

For Dessert

friends.

United Fund

Is

Topic

for First
spelled out that the Treaty of
R. Jack Bergsma, 612 ElmMarigold Lodge was the set- 1854 conveyed unrestrictedhuntdale, garage, $1,500; H. Langcting for the first Faculty ing and fishing rights only to
HUDSONVILLE
Hudson- About 100 persons, represent- 1 black as any other asphalt, but Dames dessert meeting held at certain Chippewa Indians in cerjans, contractor.
Gerret Wilterdink, 707 Morn- ville High School will be host ing civic leaders, state and company officials said in about 1:30 last Thursday. Returning tain townships of Keweenaw
ingside Dr., tool shed, $100 Oct. 15 to the spectacular local legislators,industrialists I six months the lot will have a members and new Faculty Bay.
and company officials gathered greenish cast,
Dames were greeted by the In a separate case. Ottawa
self, contractor.
“Marching Chips” from Cen- at Brooks Products Inc.
The Brooks project utilized past executiveboard, Mrs. El- j Circuit Court upheld that same
Tulip City Air Service, 1581
South Washington,fence, $209; tral Michigan University, Mt. day to witness “glassphalting” 90 tons of glass in the 300 tons liot Tanis, president, Mrs. La- i position and approved a restival Room of the Hotel Warm
Pleasent. Their appearance at the large parking lot on the 'of glassphait for the I'i* inch ment Dirkse, vice president, training order which stops
Sears, contractor.
The driver of the other car,
32nd
St. side of the plant at thick pavement.
and Mrs. Eldon Greij, treas- dian defendants in that suit Fvi Nwimnnn vi™
Frank Lokker, 85 East 28th Hudsonville has been arranged
CarK,at’eJean Emerick, 19, of
Til Brooks Ave.
The glassphait formula was urer.
St., fence, $422; Sears, contracfrom fishing outside the auth- and
cliairTan nf he
397 Easl rakewuod Blvd.. uas
to coincide with the dedication Tuesday’s operation marked
,
oritv of
of the
thp Michigan
Mirhionn fishing
fichinrt and
ani chairman
cnamman of
of the
the program
program
ini,Il.n,i
developed three years ago in
tor.
Mrs. Richard Vandervelde, ority
of the newly constructed Hud- the first time the revolutionary research at the University of president, welcomed all those
oc
Jacob Dykstra, 233 West 12th
laws. On the basis of evidence committee, introduced the! otfle^t t
sonville High School athletic paving material has been used cess, the glass from bottles, present and introduced this presented in that case, the Ot- speaker, William Herbst, field
St., fence, $142: Sears, concurred at 12:15 a.m. today as
in Michigan, utilizingrecycled jars and other containers is used
field which will seat 5,000.
years executive board consist- tawa Court ruled that Great representative of the Michigan both vehicles were southbound
tractor.
United Fund serving the
------The
C.M.U.
band will perform glass in combinationwith tradi- in place of crushed limestone ing of Mrs. William Boyer, vice
Lakes fish stock are being
Longine Escobar, 239 West
western area of the state,
^
he
during
the pre-game and half- tional asphalt.
or
other
rock
aggregates.
In
president,
Mrs.
James
Snook,
12th St., fence, $287; Sears, conseriously injured by Indian
The
resurfacing
appears
as the Brooks project,green glass secretary, and Mrs. Allen
time
periods
of
the
Zeelandspoke
on
the subject. “BudgetInhilp
1C-u '1°'!
tractor.
commercial fishing, which has
inland Accounting,„r United;™,
was largely used, mostly old Brady, treasurer.
expanded out of control in wake
Grace Wolters, 201 West 13th Hudsonvillefootball game. A
brief dedicatory ceremony will
7-Up bottles, the company’s The new members of Faculty of the Jondreau decision.
St., fence, $110; Sears, conHe stated that the Michigan
'"S
be conductedby Marvin Overchief product.
tractor.
The Sault Ste. Marie youth
Dames, presented by Mrs.
United Fund is responsible
u , ,n f10. Idt and
way,
superintendent of the HudIn
order
to
gather
glass
for
David Van Dyke, 187 West
Douglas Heerema, were Mrs. claims that the threat against 36 aeencies
nm. aPPa!™tl> cut back too short,
sonville public schools.
construction. Brooks Products Glen Bareman, Mrs. Tom Bast, certain species of fish in Michi- 36 agencies. Only agencies pro- clipping the lelt front of the
18th St., fence, $210; Sears,
viding
needed
sendees
to
MichThe Central Michigan marenInc., and Owens-Illinois,
Toledo, Mrs. Alan C. Bedell, Mrs. Ron gan waters is 20 times greater
contractor.
Emerick auto with his right
have sponsored glass collection Boeve, Mrs. Karl Borsai, Mrs. if the sport fishermenare per- igan residents ana conforming rear corner. Miss Emerick had
H. Aalderink, 30 Bellwood ing band known throughout
Michigan as the “Marching
drives since early May. Michi- Tom Bos, Mrs. Dean Bryson, mitted to continue fishing, than to exacting requirements for attempted a left turn but stopDr., house and garage, $18,766;
Chips”
has
performed
in many
GRAND
HAVEN
William
gan communities cooperating Mrs. Hector Burke. Miss Evdo- the threat poised by fishing by performance and accountability ped.
H. Langejans, contractor.
are accepted for membership
football stadiums including the L. Kennedy, chairman of the wore Holland. Muskegon. Grand
kia Caraganni, Miss Diane DeWesleyan Methodist Church,
The Neuman auto skidded
Tiger
Stadium
in Detroit. Per- Ottawa County Board of Com- Haven, Spring Lake, Coopersby
Jonge, Mrs. Dennis Farmer,
85 West 17th St., demolish
across
the southbound traffic
and some fish review process is a continuing
forming at Detroit for the De- missioners, announced today ville. Zeeland, Allendale and Mrs. Melvin Harju, Mrs. Renze- off Ottawambers
county.
house and garage; Houting and
lane and slammed into the first
one. Agencieswho do not open
troit Lions has become a yearly that Ottawa County has been Fennville.
Hoeksema, Mrs. Jon Huisken,
Meeusen, contractor.
The
members, he
of four trees it struck along the
event.
allotted an additional $332,500 Glass collection in Holland Mrs. Dennis Hull, Mrs. John claims, have been permitted to their books for audit cannot be
Jim Vander Ark, 520 Washwest
side of the roadway. The
uuucu Fund.
,
^ ;
The band is composed of 128 from Section 5 of the U.S. De- continues every Saturday mam Jackson. Also Mrs. Norman “take fish in far greater num- ini United
ington Ave., cabinets in den,
The Fair Share tormula uses P ,er rees vvere hu °ne at a
male
musicians
who
are
pres- partment of Labor’s Act which ned by volunteersof the Ottawa Kansfield.Miss Nona Kipp, bers, and of each and every
beams on ceiling, $400; Louis
ently enrolled at C.M.U. many previouslyhad allocated$691,400 County March of Dimes and Mrs. Thomas LaBaugh, Mrs. species than have been taken the latest available statistics to I 'PJf
Uldriks, contractor.
measure each area’s proper- . u' all,° L'amt* to lost 93.9
of which are music majors to the county. In addition, the by CHAMPS (ChristianHigh Russ McIntyre,Mrs. Bart by Indian fishermen.”
tionate
economic status, as well • , r?.m 1(' ori8lnal impact
studying toward degrees. David county has been awarded the AthleticMembership Project Merkle, Mrs. William Mungdll,
In the counter claim he de- as its demonstratedfund-raising Pol.nt\. wa* lound ,;16
W. Mumma, son of William R. state’sshare of the same sec- Supporters). Clear, amber and Mrs. Harry Nykerk, Miss Ruth mands that the Ottawa Court
f®6* from the Neuman car.
Mumma, director of bands at tion listed at $56,400.
green glass is acceptable, and Overweg. Mrs. Stephen Part- issue an injunction,restraining
Police said parts of the car
Hudsonville,will be returning to
Thus far, the county has es- Owens-Illinoispays 1 cent per ington. Mrs. William Reynolds,
were found scatered about a
his Alma Mater, Hudsonville tablished 105 positions through pound for collectedglass. More Mrs. Jack Ridl, Mrs. Christo- an
200-foot area.
cash
for
the
Greater
Holland
High, drum-majoringthe C.M.U. its own agencieslistingseven than 300 tons have been colfishing in Michigan waters. United Fund.
Police said Miss Emerick
Fall,
Band.
cities, nine school systems and lected since May 1.
Secondly, he asks that the
told
them,.
she
heard
the sound
Ruth Kronemeyer, president,!
-.
-----------The “Marching Chips” are un- various townships. The county
There were no speeches at the
Court issue a preliminaryin- conducted the business meeting, i
squealing
tires
approaching
Fall and Winter Sports der the direction of Prof. Nor- again is contacting these politi- bottling firm, but Jim Brooks,
junction order, restraining the Proposed amendments to the | .R‘I llom ,x'hmd and stopped
Show is planned in the Civic man Dietz, with Jack Saunders, cal subdivisions before applying president, told reporters. “We
clubs and others from fishing national bylaws were discussed I ,.r uttcinpted left turn as the
Center Friday and Saturday, assistant director.
for further funding.
hope the glassphait paving will
in the waters of Michigan.
and instructions given to the
ve*1.lc*evvcnl PasL
Oct. 1 and 2 sponsoredby the
It is the intent of the program demonstrate how used glass
He also demands that the 1 delegates on how to cast the About six minutes before the
Holland Jaycees.
to establish meaningful public can be recycled in a direct,
Ottawa Court declare this case chapter’s votes at the annual crash occurred, officerswere
Suit
service to be filled from the meaningfulway.”
On display will be campers,
Further plans for Holland a “class action]’ and that all meeting in Detroit in October. called to 28th St. and Michigan
ranks of the unemployed with
travel trailers, snowmobiles, allTulip
Time festivalnext year persons who claim by virtue of The next meeting will be held Ave. where a complaint was repreferenceto Vietnam veterterrain vehicles,ski equipment, Filed in
May 17-20 were discussed at a possession of a fishing license Oct. 26 and has been designated ceived of cars squealing tires.
ans, public welfare recipients
fishing equipment and hunting
monthly meeting of the execu- the right to fish in state waters as membership night, with new A description matching the
GRAND HAVEN
Ralph and other disadvantagedperequipment.
tive
board of Holland Tulip be added as “parties defendant and prospectivemembers in- Neuman car was provided.
Schierbeek
of
Holland
and
sons.
The show is under the direcHolland police were to confer
Time Festival Inc., Tuesday therein.”
vited as guests of the chapter.
Joanne Obbink, formerly of HolKennedy said initial funding
tion of William Coupe and is
with
the Ottawa county proseafternoon
in
City
Hall.
Esther
Bareman
gave
the
land and now of California, is expected momentarily and
designed to raise funds to supcutor’s office concerning posinvocation.
President James Vande Poel,
started a damage suit in Ot- hiring will start as soon as
port community oriented activisible charges In the accident.
Mrs. Pauline Vander Kooy and
tawa Circuit Court Tuesday, funds are received.
ties of the Jaycees such as its
Kragt, who attendedHolland
Mrs.
Leonard
Dick
will
represeeking damages of $95,644.68
credit counseling program.
High and was employed at the
sent the board at a Michigan
from another Holland resident,
City'
More than 20 exhibitors are
Swift ice cream plant, is surFestival conference in Traverse
Arie Buurman. The case inexpected to display their provived by his parents, Mr. and
City Monday.
Trouble of uncertain cause
volves an auto accident.
A double shower was given in
ducts designed for fall and
Nelson Bosman, representing centered in power transformers honor of Miss Dawn Van Den Mrs. Nick Kragt; two brothers,
They seek damages for inwinter sporting activities.A
Policy
the
125th anniversarycommit- near the Bohn Aluminum Co., Hcuvel of Zeeland and Miss Leon D. of Zeeland and Gerald
juries to Joanne Obbink in an
fashion show is planned Saturtee. discussed historical as- 365 West 24th St., contributed to Sherri Patterson of Huntington L. of Holland, and a girl friend,
intersection trafficaccident at
Holland Board of Education
day evening.
pects of the festival and the power failures Saturday - that Beach, Calif., Monday evening, Karen Ambler of Coloma.
Washington Ave. and 22nd
the show will be held from Street in Holland on Oct. 16, has approved the continuation
committee is considering hav- affected much of the southwest- Mrs. Bernard Van Langevelde Services are scheduled Friday
of the “free and reduced price”
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and 1968.
ing an AnniversaryNight pro- ern region of the
gave the shower at the home of at 1:30 p.m. at Notier-Ver Leeschool lunch policy for school
2 p.m. until 10 p.m. Saturday.
gram
on
opening
day.
A Board of Public Works Mrs. Clifford De Feyter, 82 Langcland Chapel with the Rev.
The plaintiffsclaim the deFred Van Houten officiating.
West Ottawa High School spokesman said the first power River Hills Dr.
Burial will be at Restlawn
Band will present the Saturday outage occurred at 5:50 a.m.
Present were the Mesdames
Cyclist
income or hardship in the
night program this year in a and others occurred later while George Mulder. Milton Fletcher, Memorial Gardens.
family.
Friends and relatives may
rotation of local bands. Because repairs were being made and Everette Plooster,Joe DabrowIn
Applications and information
of investments in properties attempts to restore electrical ski, Edwin Van Oosterhout. meet the family Wednesday
are available at the principal’s
and the like, each band per- service failed.
Norman Frelander, Robert and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
GRAND HAVEN - A motoroffice in each school where Lt. Col. Charles E.A. Van Dmen forms two years. Thus, West
Holland hospital was among Plooster, Clyde Johnson, Dan at the chapel.
cyclist from Muskegon, John
school lunches are provided.
Ottawa also will perform in customers darkened
the Dcihumpas,
Berkompas, nose
Rose Huntley,
Har
nunuey, HarMihelich, 28, was seriously inThe information provided on
1973.
power outages but switched to
jured Tuesday at 11:46 a.m. in
the applicationwill be confidenA Tulip Planting Contest will emergencygeneratorsto proa truck-cyclecollision along
tial and will be used only for
be held again in 1972. Bulbs will vide power supplies.
4tith Ave. and Garfied in Wright
the purpose of determiningelibe available when they arrive
"serving ,he gu.U
township.
gibility.
from The Netherlands.
Agnes Mortenson and Mrs. T'vo Juveniles were arrestee
Lt.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuThe policy also provides that
Attending Tuesday’s meeting Car Runs Out of Control
Roger Mulder was in charge of ”?n(*ay and another youth ar
ties said the cycle was norththere be no identification of or|
raigned in Distric Court in con
CLOVIS. N.M.
Major were Vande Poel, Bosman, W. In Parking Lot, Hits Auto games.
bound on 48th while the truck,
discrimination against any stunection with investigation int(
A. Butler, Jacob
Graaf,
Charles
E.
A.
Van
Duren
v/as
operated by John Hoban, 40,
| dent unable to pay the full cost
the firebombingsof homes o
Three cars were damaged in
promoted to Lieutenant Colonel Dright Ferris, Roscoe Giles,
Ravenna, was southboundwhen
| of a lunch. A
complete copy of
teachers
at Holland Christiat
Mike
Gorno
and
Mrs.
Dick.
a
city
parking
lot
along
Ninth
at Cannon Air Force Base on
the truck allegedly made a left
[the policy is on file in each Sept. 16.
High School.
St. between River and Central
turn onto Garfield and was
school offering a school lunch
Arraigned on felony charge!
Aves. Tuesday at 2:44 p.m.
Col. Van Duren is currently
stuck broadsideby the cycle.
program and also in the office
jof willful and malicious setting
Plead
when
one
of the cars went out
executive
operations
officer
of
Mihelich was listed in seripf the financialsecretary.
of control.
Early Birds
) of a fire was
Paul Klomparens
the 4429th Combat Crew Trainous conditionat Muskegon’s
St., Cl
a 111/
Hoi
j17, of 284 East 32nd
Vi Ulaj
Police said a car operated
ing Squadron at Ihe base.
Hackley Hospital with multiple
J. W. Zaiger, inspectorfor I tend High student. He waive
'Diabetes in Youth'
by
Katherine
Knoll, 63, of 86
Col.
Van
Duren.
the
son
ol
injuries. Hoban was not reporGRAND HAVEN— Tliree Hoi- West 18th St., went out of con- U. S. Postal Service, will ad- examination and was releaset
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, 99
Will Be Presented
ted injured.
North 120th, Holland is married land teenagers among 14 per- trol while the driver was at- dress Chamber of Commerce on $2,500 personal recognizanei
Mothers of Diabetic to the former Jackie Boersma, sons arrested in narcotics raids tempting to park and knocked Early Birds at their monthly bond to appear Get. 12 in Ot
Collides While Turning
SPECIAL GIFTS
Head- Children, Ottawa County Unit of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in Holland Sept. 7, were ar- down a parking meter and hit breakfast Tuesday, Oct. 5, at tawa Circuit Court. He sur
Cars driven by Albert Berend
ing the Special Gifts divi- the Michigan Diabetes Associa- Reemer Boersma, Lakesliore raigned Monday in Ottawa Cir- a parked car, shoving it into 7:30 a.m. in Hotel Warm Friend rendered to police Saturday.
Van Dyk, 78, of 662 South Shore
sion of the Greater Holland
on the subject,“Mail Fraud
.
The juveniles arrested b\
tion, will meet Thursday, Oct. Dr., Holland. They have three cuit Court to charges of posses- one parked alongside.
Dr., and Fred Hellenthall,22,
United Fund this year is
7, in The Heritage Room at Hoi- 1 children, Charles, 15, John, 12 sion of narcotics.
No injurieswere reported. Will You Be the Next Victim?” police were 14 and 15 year oft
of 202 West 16th St., collided
John H. Myaard, district land Hospital at 9:30
and Sally, 1ft.
Tom Tejeda, 17, and Gilbert
Zaiger, a native of St. Louis, boys. Police said another ar
Monday at 6:55 a.m. at 16th St.
agent of the Northwestern
Howard Short will present
From 1965 to 1966 Col. Van Gutierrez,18, both of 294*2
Mo., began his career in the rest was expected.
and Cleveland Ave. Police said
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
film entitled “Diabetes in ' Duren was adviser to a South East 11th St., and Jerry Gutier- Car Skids Out of Control post office there, working for
the Van Dyk auto was eastbound
Myaard, who worked on Youth,” which has been furnish- Vietnamese fighter squadron: ez, 17, of 305 West isth St.,
car operated by John 9*5 years before enteringthe Jumps Railroad Tracks
along 16th St. and attempteda
the United Fund campaign
ed by Wayne State School of from 1966 to 1967 he was with pleaded guilty to the possession Eggenschwiler, 22. of 271 West inspectionservice in 1966. Since A ear operated by Josepl
left turn while the Hellenthal the past three years, lives
Medicinfc.The film gives unre- ; NATO forces in Europe and charges and were to be sen- 30th St., escaped serious in- August, 1966. he has been sta- Jacque Carrillo. 19, of Pecos
car was heading west on 16th
with his wife, Pat, and hearsed interviews with pat- from 1967-1969 he served as Air tenced Oct. 26.
juries when the car he was tioned in Grand Rapids, deal- Texas, heading north alonj
St.
three childrenin Hudson- ients and their families^ and Liaison to the 24th Infantry in
Each pleaded innocent to driving north along Washing- ing with mail fraud, mail theft Lincoln Ave., failed to stop fo
ville. The special gifts dicovers complicationsof ooth Europe, stationed in Germany. charges of sale of narcotics. ton Ave., went out of control and bombings.
24th St. at 5:30 a.m. today
Ralph (Rudv) Holtrust of 538
vision, assigned a quota of
the disease and its treatment.
In October, 1969, he returned
Police raided an apartment north of 32nd St. at 1:16 a.m.
Serving on the Early Birds jumped two sets of railroai
lest Lakwooa
Lakwootfwas admitted to
West
$7,775, was expanded last
The final portion of the film to the States after three years at 294*2 East 11th St. and today, skidded 281 feet and hit committee this year are James
Mary Free Bed Hospital in year in view of the discon- is devoted to current research in Germany, Vietnam and made other arrests at locations a curb on the left side of the Vande Poel, James Hoffman, tracks and came to rest 73 fee
away from the roadway in
Garnd Rapids for further tinuance of the house-to- in diabetes and include the con- Japan and has been in New in the city. Four of those ar- roadway, coming to rest in
William A. Sikkel and William field. He was not reported in
therapy.
house canvass.
cept of prediabetes.
Mexico since.
rested were juveniles.
De Long.
front of a. service station.
jured.
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mr

Many Are

, Br.de of Larry

Arraigned
In

Is
Madden

Miss Sandra Brinks

1971

local Court

.

processes

Court

Traffic

Several persons have been
bound over to Ottawa Circuit
Court to appear Monday, Sept.
27, after appearing in Holland

Cases

The following traffic and watercraft tickets have been processed in Holland pistrictCourt:

District Court.

Harold Rottman, Muskegon,

Among them are Jose Lopez,
21, no address listed, unlaw-

crossing double yellow line, $25;
John Thomas, Kent City, speeding. $17; Andrew Van Slot, of
73 East 30th St., speeding, $37;
Jule Vredeveld, Riley and Fairview Rd., Zeeland, speeding,

fully driving away an auto,
$2,500 bond not furnished; Tom
Tejeda, 17, of 181 West 18th St.,

sale of LSD, illegal sale reduced to illegalpossessionof

$37; James Westfield, of 608
East Main, Zeeland,speeding,

narcotic drug, $3,000 bond not
furnished.

$22.

Others are Charles Keller, of
196 West 14th St., breakingand
entering changed to larceny
from a dwelling,$2,000 bond
not furnished;Gilbert Guiterrez, 18, of 305 West 17th St.,
sale of drug reduced to posses-

PLAN CERAMIC BOOTH

Harry Wilson, Jackson, right
1662 Vans Blvd., speeding, $17;

Robert Strieby, of 645 South
Shore Dr., failure to register
motorboat, $5; Ralph T. Baad,
of 657 Anderson,speeding, $17;
Bernard Dabkowski, Grand Rapids, defective equipment, $15;
Ronald Dibble, of 181 East Fifth

sale of drug reduced to posses-

cuss plans for the ceramic booth with its
chairman,Mrs. Jerry Helder, 78 West 15th
St. The ceramic booth is a new attraction
this year. Those who have made ceramics
and would like to donate them are asked to
call Mrs.
Sentinel photo)

Herman

Mrs.

J. Schierbeek,(left), 855 West 32nd St.,
and Mrs. Harold Vender Ploeg (right), 265
Calvin Ave., chairman and co-chairman of
the 17th annual Family Fair sponsoredby
the combined Christian School Circles,dis-

of ways, $15; Harold Wolters, of

sion of drugs, released on $3,000
surety bond, and Jerrv Guiterrez, 17, of 305 West 17th St.,

-

Chairmen

Helder.

for Christian

Mrs. Luidens

St., stop sign, $15, missing hel-

sion of drug, released on $2,000
surety bond.

met, $15; Janalynn dipping, of
802 Paw Paw, assured
d clear dis-

Others appearing were William Barney Lucas. 28, Pinconning, no valid plates. $25;
David Ten Harmsel, 21, of 12%
East 17th St., improper turn,

Dies at 81

Meet

School Family Fair

tance, $15.

Committee members of the
The bazaar committee is Mrs. Dena Van Dyke Luidens,
combined Christian School Cir- headed by Mrs. John Schutten 81. 60 West 17th St., died early
168th Ave., speeding, $22; Harold
Friday in Holland Hospicles are making plans for the and Mrs. Ted Martinie. Mrs.
Langejans, Jr., of 38 West 34th
tal where she had been a pa17th annual Family Fair to be Tom Bratt • and Mrs. Junior
St., speeding, $22; Henrietta
tient since Thursday.
$15; Stanley Roelofs, 20, of 563
Langejans
head
the
greenLangemaat, Maple St., Zeeland, held Nov. 5 in the Holland
West 23rd St., conspiracy to
house; Mrs. Don Rietman and Mrs. Luidens was born in
Civic Center.
speeding.$17; Billy Moomey,
commit larceny reduced to misMrs. Herman Schierbeekis Mrs. Arens, early American Zeeland and was married fo
Grand Rapids, speeding,$17;
demeanor, $50, 60 days suschairman and will be assisted booth; Mrs. Paul Steffens and Peter Van Dyke who died in
Elaine Quinlan. Detroit,right of
pended.
Bob E. Slenk
way, $15; Judith Robinson,of by Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg Mrs. George Evenhouse, sam- 1917. She was the widow of
Lorenzo Herrera Sr., of 9
Mrs. Larry Leon Madaen
as co-chairman, and Mrs. Jack ples; Mrs. Donald Zoerhof and John P. Luidens who died sev10480 Mary Ann, Zeeland,asNorth River Ave., assault and
,
...
The Annville Reformed bishop sleeves, the bride
Vannette. The Fair will open Mrs. John Harger, white ele- eral years ago. Mrs. Luidens
battery, acquitted at trial;
Church in Annville, Ky., was the escorted by her brother.Harold |sured clear Ulstance’*15phants; Mrs. Floyd Westen- had been a Holland resident for
John Steketeo, of 288 Mar- with ? c0.tfee atJ):30 am: A
Glenn R. Molter, 25, of 224
settingfor the ceremony which Brinks
noon luncheon and evening dorp and Mrs. Paul Mulder, the past 50 years and had
quette Dr., right of way, $23;
North Woodward, Zeeland, liqunited Miss Sandra Jean Brinks
been a cook at Holland Junior
Her attendants
Judith Van Klompenberg, Hud- chicken barbecue will also be children’sstore; and Mrs. Sam
uor to minors, $75 (trail); Lawand Larry Leon Madden in marHigh School cafeteriafor many
served.
Greydanus,
book
store.
length gowns of green dotted, sonvil]e, right 0Htay, $15; Karrence French, 19, Schoolcraft,
ohi0i ]anc
Chairmen and co-chairmenof
William C. Dutton, manager ™8e-,T|le ,Rfuv' Pau' "deril* swiss. Attendants were
Home
Fashion Review is un- years. She was a member of
state park violation, $20; Bruce
of the General Electric
at l*)e Sept- 18 wed- Patricia Savage, maid of honor, usaget $15; Mary Wilson, of 1571 the various food and refresh- der the direction of Mrs. John First Reformed Church and Die
Robbert, 19, Grandville,careless
since July, 1970, heads the In- ‘lm8 an(i '"u,s‘c was Provlde,d Mrs. Robert Simmons, inatron jjar(jjng speeding, $37; James ment committees are the Mes- Blackquirc, Mrs. Lawrence Mission Aid.
driving, $50; Lorice Young, 18,
dames Stanley Sluiter. Bernard Brower, Mrs. Bert Schierbeek Surviving are a daughter,
dustrial division of the Greater I by Mrs. Jack Marema, organist, of honor, and Miss Karen Mad-|BateSiFlint) speeding. $22.
of 233 West Ninth St., disorderHoUand United Fund, it was and Miss Marlene Aalberts, so- den,
nt uj 1 Waterway, Harvey Vander and Mrs. William Zwagerman. Miss Jean Van Dyke at home:
ly-fighting, $100:, 60 days susannounced
loisL
The hobby and collectorsbooth one step-daughter,Mrs. Marvin
The groomsmen included JoejWaukazoo JDr.f speeding,$22; j
pended.
Dutton, a Rochester. N.Y. Parents of the couple are Mrs. and Jimmy Madden, cousins ofjBl.uce Krakowski, of 149 Dun- ^llea’ G*1,^rl B_^’ J°h"
is headed by Mrs. Herbert (Marion) Shoemaker of HolFred R. Claus, 42, Bay Vilnative and associated with GE Herman Brinks^ 54 East 19th the groom, and Robert Brinks, ton Ave., spdWing, $37; Terry George Slater, Robert Scholten, Brink and Mrs. Howard John- land; three step-sons, Preston
lage, Ohio, driving under the
Paul Wolters, Gary Hossink, son.
and Robert Luidens both of
at plants in New York State, St., and the laj*nlermanBrinks brother of the bride.
Lee Nagelkirk, of 333 East Lakeinfluence reduced to driving
Peter
Mass,
Lavern
Vander
New Jersey and Fort Wayne, j and Mr. and- Mrs. Dave Mad-| s
Mrs.
Harvey
Genzink.
Mrs.!
Holland and John Luidens of
wood, expired plates, $15; John
while ability impaired by liqWillard Willink, Mrs. Jay Hop, Edmund, Okla.; four granduor, $125; James Grace, 24,
"Cn 0f Gray "awk'
S^olfancl Dale
Mrs. Van Dam. Mrs. Boerman, children; one sister. Mrs. Ralph
of 98 East 14th St., speeding, Nimedtn'.ssisiD.lnn in the Attired in a gown of silk or- Kleinjan. Misses Cheryl and
26th St., speeding,
; Bareiwm and Norm Fynewever. Mrs. Dave Vander Hill. Mrs.lDe Haan of Zeeland: and
$50; Armour and Co., Chicago, IndiLTdal
ganza over satin’ acc1e!Ucd Wanda Brinks’ nieccs cf the
On the entertainment commit- Clarence Kamstra, Mrs. Gordon! nieces and nephews.
no entry in driver’s daily log, Slenk, personnel ^manager at with beaded pearl trim and long bride attendedthe guest book. Rick Allen Sorensen, Trulant, tee are Mrs. A1 Pctroelje,Mrs.
Ver Beek, Mrs. Bernice Mulder
$20.
Lear Sieglcr Inc., Home
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks allowing person to cling to mov- Harold Bakker, Mrs. Jack Bos,
and Mrs. Carol Terpstra will' Car Hits, Kills Cow
ing
vehicle
obcuring
vision,
$17;
John Ten Brink, 21, of 13088 sion. Slenk is a member of the I
were master and mistressof
Mrs. Erwin Koop, Mrs. Harvey have charge of the farm mar- 1 a cow that wandered onto the
Quincy, speeding, $27; Thomas Chamber of Commerce and the
ceremonies at the reception and Gerrit Sprik, of 611 West 23rd Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Paul
ket. Mrs. George Slenk and roadway at Quincy and State
Gebben, 41, route 2, Zeeland, personnel club of Holland and
musical program held in the St., right of way, $15; Douglas Dykema.
I Mrs. Ed Brink will handle St. in Holland township at 2:23
Bouman,
of 1250 Beech St., towintoxicated,$35; Michael Knoll, Zeeland. He and his
SnA
I Student Union Building of Anncanned goods and preserves.
a.m. today was struck and kill17, Ecorse, Disorderly-fighting.
Trudi, and three children live1 ^ I
iviUe Institute. Others who ing skier after 6:30 p.m., $7;
Baby
sittingis provided un- ed by a car operated by Lynn
Gordon
Frost,
Wyoming,
speed$45; Frederick Schippa, 28, of at 608 West 30th
helped included Mrs. Auriel
x
x'
der the direction of Mrs. Ju- Brink, 20, of Zeeland.Ottawa
ing, $17. 626 Lincoln Ave., disorderly The Industrial Division has
I
Aalberts, Miss Noreen Preheim,
I lius Vander Zwaag. Mrs. Jerry county sheriff’sdeputies said
,
fighting, $40.
the largest goal of the camMiss Karen Brinks, Miss Dorcas Alfred Hunt Jr., route 3, slop
Jonker and Mrs. Oscar Alberta there was extensive damage to
Charles Teunis, 20, Grand paign, amounting to $123,956.
sign, $10; Gerrit Jaarsma, HudSmall,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Holland Exchange Club Presithe Brink vehicle.
are in charge of publicity.
sonville,
speeding,
$17;
,uvv
Rapids, state park violation,
dent John Muller announced to- Kelly, Mrs. Harold Brinks. Mi%
Kronemeyer, Byron Center, im$20; Verlyn Vanderberg, 20,
day that in keeping with the ses Betty Sue Melton, Debbie
proper turn, $13; Ralph MeeuwGrand Rapids, state park violaAdkins,
Diana
Parrett.
Diane
chib’s policy of service to youth
sen, of 4763 64th St., speeding,
tion, $20; Robert Joe Rosema,
and in recognition of the 50th Cornett and Nancy Estridge.
The second annual Gem and
89
$29.50.
20, Grand Rapids, state park Dies at
anniversary of the Holland Club,
Alter a short wedding trip
Mineral Show co-sponsored by
violation, $20; Erasmo Munoz,
Thomas Rosema. 89. of 318 a gift of $6,000 will be given to the couple now resides in Gray Ua,vid Paraz. Biadenten, Fla the Tulip City Gem and Min50, of 231 West Ninth St., inHnwk
speeding, $22; Roger Lee Sal,
Central Ave., died early Friday ^ Cdy Recreation Department
eral Club and the Holland Rec-|
LET
HELP YOU
toxicated, 30 days suspended.
yl,
.
of 1206 Janice, speeding, $17;
in Holland Hospital following a to construct
lot Lot on The new Mrs. Madden was em*| Peter Wass of 0073 Lakeway, reation Department attracted
Jack Klaasen, 20, of 685 two-week
College Ave. between 19th and ployed at Annville Institute for assured clear distance,$15; more than 700 persons Friday
Apple Ave., state park violaHe was a member of Central ^OOi Sts.
the last three years and her Barry Alexander, Saugatuck, evening in the Holland Civic!
tion. $20; Gregory Lynn Aten,
Avenue Christian Reformed Muller also said hat the Ho 1- husband is presently working for, speeding, $22; Dee Dennis Blan- Center.
17, Hudsonville, disorderly conIan(l Exchange Club has adoptMost outstanding display is
the Rural Electric Corporation ton> of I7 West 10th St., no opduct, $25; Thomas H. LongSurviving arc his wile, Grace; ed a ^on8 ^erm P°Bcy of using McKee, Ky.
the’’ jade carving by Wanen
orator’s
license,
$25;
Phillip
street, 18, Jenison, minor in
three sons. Ralph of Hudson- a major portion of the Home
Hatch of the Detroit area who
Dreyer, Hudsonville,tire squealpossessionof liquor, $60, 15
Show profitsfor the building of
ville, Cornelius of Jenison and
had won first place in the lapiing, $15.
days suspended; Craig Allen Jacob of Holland;three daugh- Tot Lots in various parts o{jOtfiC6rS rOT
• ALUMINUM AND
dary division at the Midwest!
Lick, 19, Jenison, state park
Janet
Ensink.
Hudsonville,
VINYL SIDING
die
ters, Clara and Emma at
Federation Show held this sum-;
violation,$20, also minor in
right of way, $15; Ned Allen
The
Maplewood
Tot
Lot,
donf
herrV
LOfTB
home and Mrs. George (Gert• AWNINGS
mer in Mansfield, Ohio.
possession, $60, 15 days susFreriks, of 253 Alpine Ave., Zee'
rude) Bouwman of Hamilton; ated by Exchange to the
• ROOFING
Randy Jurjries, a junior mem-j
• PATIOS
land, speeding, $17; Glenn Jon
pended.
16 grandchildren: 16 great- several years ago, has proven^ 1*6 ElGCtGd
ber of the Indian Mounds Club!
• EAVES TROUGHING
Hart, route 1, Zeeland, speeding.
• CANOPIES
Ross Allen Luurtsema,19, grandchildren; two brothers, to be a tremendouslypopular
of Wyoming, who also received
Hudsonville,careless driving, Nico of Canada and Jan of The and safe place for youngsters1 The first Cherry Lane Par- $27; Stephen Hedrick, of 680 Old
• SIDING
a first place in Mansfield dis$25; James Dygert, 18, Ada, Netherlandsand a sister, Mrs. to play, said
ents’ meeting of the school year Orchard Rd., speeding. $17;
played Intarsia, a mosaic type
Tlie proposed new play area was held Monday evening at the Robert Joe Hemmeke, ol 14888
cycling without eyeshield, $15; Grietje Slagter of The NetherTor Over 50 Years
picture.
CANVAS AND
site is on property formerly
Blair, missing helmets. $15.
Marva Beyer, 21, of 297% West lands.
Your lofal Roofers
Mr. and Mrs. Starbuck of
ALUMINUM CO.
owned by the Board of Public Election of officers took place
22nd St., no auto insurance.
29 I. 6th St
Ph. 392-3126
James Hole, of 272 West 17th
Kalamazoo displayed Keokuk
Works
and
used
by
them
for
$15; Brian Mark Scully, 18. of
with Mrs. Roger MacLead be- St., speeding, $22; Wayne Meeu157 CentralAve.
396.6064
We Keep HolUnd Or/
many years for wells and a coming president; Mrs. Roger sen, Fennville, red light, $15; Geodes and William R. Hinz of
59 West 12th St., careless driv- Fennville Barns
South
Haven
has
three
display
pumping station. The Board, Borr, vice president; Richard Gaylene Mosher, of 38 Wes4 28th
ing, $25; Ellen Jane Von Faahaving phased out he use of Francomb, building and facili- St., speeding, $22; Gregory Mur- cases of Quartz Crystals from
sen, 19, of 376 College Ave., Hit By Lightning
• INDUSTRIAL
that area, donated it to the city ties chairman; Clif Diepenhorst. phy, of 209 West Central Ave., Hot Springs, Ark.
simple larceny, $50.
WELLS
Indian
Artifacts
are
being
• COMMERCIAL
FENNVILLE
—
Lightning
was
|
in
1970.
treasurer; Mrs. James Knisler, Zeeland, stop sign, $15.
Thomas Wiersma, 19, of 1125
shown by the Rev. and Mrs.
blamed
for
two
barn
fires
early
A
junior
baseball
diamond
aslant
treasurer;
Mrs.
James
Legion Ct., careless driving,
• RESIDENTIAL
Horn* - 'Farm — Induslry
IUa^,PwCTf'di4fi<rfte 4,tSmi Porcy Kinkema, Mr. and Mrs.
$45; Yancy Lee Cockrell,47, today in the Fennville area. * located in the southeast corner, Casemier, recording secretary: s,gn
piNevinSielstra.of-Sl
Mrs. Robert
Pumps, motors,salts, strvit#
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
Watervliet,no operator’s li- Allegan county sheriff’s depu- which has been used tor many Mrs. Bruce McCombs, corres- Vest Lakewtarf Blvd. speed
Holllindand Mr. and
and rapairs. lawn and Farm
WORK
ties said a barn on the farm ol
years,
was
supplemented
in ponding sectary; Mrs. Arlyn
cense, $25, 15 days suspended;
$22; Harvey Streur, of a
d
irrigation,industrial supplias.
George
Emmerick,
56th
St. j 1970 with a junior softball dia- Lanting, membership chairman,
• AIR CONDITIONING
Major Camp, 53, of 346% River
Ave., speeding, $17: Pietro
gS
and Mrs. William King, purDUCTS
Ave., intoxicated. $40, proba- south of Fennville, was report- mond.
ed on fire at 3 a.m. A barn on, The Tot Lot which will be on chasing chairman
Si„evil.laPs,n
,0W"ShiP
Of specialinterest to the childt
HELI-ARC
WELDING
tion two years.
parktng violation,
_
bcndj a OTrking
PUMPS
Bruce Woldring, 30, of 394 the Walter Wightman farm, College Ave. to the south of this ; Serving on the Advisory
t
EAVES
TROUGHING
about five miles west of Fenn- softball field, will complete Board are Mrs. Landis Zylman, GeraldineAnn Arens, of 495 display by ClarenceFindley of
and GUTTERS
Chicago Dr., minor transportWest 22nd St., improper plates, Niles and a fluorescent diorville on M-89, was discoveredthe play area for local children Mrs. Paul Dykema, Norm Luning liquor. $60, 15 days sus$15; Wesley Bouman, of 36 West
afire by a deputy while on pa and
derberg, Mrs. Hollis Clark,
ama, a mountain mine with
pended; Charles Nelson, 27, of
Mfg. & Supply Cc.
RecreationDirector Joe Mrs. John Tysse, Mrs. Jack 35th St., assured clear distance, train, shown by the Ridley fam3581 North 142nd Ave., insuffiDeputies said the loss in- Moran will be in -charge of the Naber, Robert Pitt, Mrs. Ed $15; Corwin Cumins, South ily of South Haven.
cient funds check, dismissed on
Bend, Ind., improper turn, $15;
Water Is Our Business
INC.
eluded quantitiesof farm equip- planning and constructionof the Helbing and Mrs. Donald HilleS20 costs and restitution. |Inen(
Carol Daniels, of 416 Butternut,
783 Chicago Driva
*HONE 392-3394
. ..
. I(.M ment. No injuries were re- Tot Lot which is expected to he brands.
Resident
02 East 8th St.
Ellis Mills, -3, otw ^asi n ported
£arns were sajd ready for use in the spring of' Health chairman is Mrs. Rob- speeding, $22.
396-4693
St., careless driving,$17 (trial)
total josses
Donald
Huisman,
of
14173
Es1972.
ert Witte.
also permitting unlicensed per55
senburg Dr., speeding, $17; Da- Dies at
son to drive, $15; Robert B.
vid Jacobusse,of 685 Jenison
GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs.
FREE ESTIMATES
Rossell, of 15754 James St.,
Ave., speeding, $22: Patrick Harm (Mary) Triezenberg, 55,
failure to report property damKnapp, Pullman,red light, S15; of Grand Rapids, a former Holage accident, $30 (trial); John
Clara Ann Maclaine, of 210 land resident, died Monday in
CALL AND SAY
Andrew Millard, 23, of 176 East
North River, red light, $15; Ted Kent Community Hospital fol35th St., driving under the inNewell, South Haven, red light, lowing a lingeringillness.
SPECIALISTS
fluence of liquor second offense,
$15.
Her husband was the first
$150 fine, $100 costs and 30
Albert Nienhuis, of 485 East manager of Fox Jewelry Co.’s
days suspended.
24th St., speeding, $23; Ray- Holland store.
Michael A. Lullo, 42, Chimond Pontoni, Athens, speeding, Surviving in addition to her
QualityWorkmanship
cago, hauling for hire without
$27; Don Stevens, of 256 West husband, Harm are her step12th St., tire squealing.$15; Ver- mother, Mrs. Rose Walczak,
MPSC authority, $20 bond fort BUMPING
non Van Dyke, of 2945 168th also of Grand Rapids; a sis• REFINISHING
feited; Juan Salinas Pena, 24.
• BODYWORK
Ave., speeding, $17; Jean Wci- ter, Mrs. Robert Kremer of
of 14138 New Holland, no opermer, of 76 West 17th St., speed- Lansing; two nieces; four nepator’s license, $15; Arnaldo1
hews and several aunts and R.E.
ing. $17.
Martinez, 28, of 75 East Ninth
„ PHONE 772-6471
Michael
Wyngarden,
of
1842
uncles.
US-31 and E. 8th St.
St., intoxicated. $50, 10 days
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
104th Ave., Zeeland, missing
PHONE 396-2361
suspended.
COMMERCIAL
helmet, $15; Donald Conrad Mrs. C. Wolstenholme
ProsecutorRules Fatal
Jr., Kalamazoo, speeding, $32: Qf Hutchins Lake Dies
Gary Covell, Decatur, speeding, DOUGLAS - Mrs. Charles H.
Shooting Was Accidental
$22; James De Meester, Grand (IsabelleH.) Wolstenholme,66,
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
Rapids, speeding, $22.
of Hutchins Lake, route 1,
County Prosecutor Calvin
Fennville, died at Community
Bosman Monday ruled as acciCrash Injures Two
Hospital Monday following a
dental the fatal shooting of Bevand
j
Bette Lynn Boeskool.2U, of brief illness.
erly Bergman, 14, of Marne. He
14659
Vanessa,
and
Vicki
VanShe
was
a
member
of
St.
said no charges will be filed.
der Heide, 18, 425 168th Ave., a Peter’s Catholic Church, and
The girl was shot by a stray
passengerin the Boeskool car, had moved to Hutchins Lake
bullet fired by Norman Merrow,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
were reported injured in a from Chicago in October, 1967.
41, of Grand Rapids, Sept. 19
and HOME BUILDER
Surviving are her husband;
two-car collision Friday at 9:15
in a swamp near the Marne
DEDICATES NEW SCHOOL - Plans have
to Supt. Robert Peckham. The school, first
p.m.
along
8th
St.
180
feet
cast
two
sons,
Charles
Jr.
of
Calu•
STORE FRONTS
conservation club and she died
been announced for an open house and
in the district to be named for an individual
of College Ave. The Boeskool met City, 111., and James D.
last Thursday in a Grand Rap• REMODELING
dedicatoryceremony Sunday, Oct. 3, for
in more than 100 years, honors Lawrence
car was struck from behind by! of Lansing, 111.; a daughter,
ids hospital.
Allegan's new L.E. White Junior High
E. White who served youth and education
t CEMENT WORK
an auto operated by David Lee Mrs. George (Dorothy) Ross of
Merrow was trying out a pisSchool shown in this aerial view. Dr. Harold
for 37 years as a teacher and administraRyzenga, 21, of route 3, while Matteson, 111;; nine grandchiltol when a bullet struck the vicCommercial — Reiidantial
tor. He was superintendent of schools in AlBoles, head of the Education Leadership
both were eastbound on Oth. The dren; two great-grandchildren
tim as she and her two brothers
Phone 392-9051
No Job Too large or Too Smalt
legan for 16 years prior to his retirement in
Department,Western Michigan University,
Boeskoolcar stopped after an- and a brother, Alex Hodossy of
were hunting i'or clay pigeons
125 Howard Ave.
429 W.
Ph. 392-8943
1970.
will deliverthe principal address, according
other car pulled in front of her. Elmwood Park, III. 7
used in a turkey shoot.
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Newlyweds

in

30, 1971

New York

Following Canadian

Miss Jane Ann Schipper

Wed

T ri

To Robert Steenwyk
ft,

Mrs. Dale Richard Poppema

"

Mrs. Jack Alan Grotenhuis
(Essenbert^photo)

(V<tn Pufteit photo)

Poppema-Brown Nuptial Couple Exchanges Vows
Vows Solemnized Friday In Evening Ceremony

Mrs. Joseph PriselacJr.
(Joel's

Mrs. Robert Jay Steenwyk

photo)

Van Den Bergc photo)
Following their honeymoon in
She carried a colonial bou- MontelloPark Christian Re- veil edged with lace, flowers Miss Betty Jean Dykstra, The bridemaids,Miss Judy Miss Jane Ann Schipperand Steenwyk,best man: Ed SteenMontreal, Canada, Mr. and Mrs. quet of white carnationscenformed Church was the setting ant} medallions was held by a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dykstra. Mrs. Bruce Groteii- ‘ Robert Jay Steenwyk exchang- wyk, Dave Steenwyk and Larry
Joseph PriselacJr. are residing
tered with tiny pink sweetheartjor
pj-jjay evening
S(,(!l,>n
Dykstra 1424 South %th *1U'S’ ^rs• "a>’ne Westveldand ed wedding vows in an evening Lampen, groomsmen, and Dale
at 28 Tuxedo St., N. Y. The
couple was married in Beechattendantwore a abort ™n> which united Miss Diana
*«..
and Jack Alan
wood Reformed Church lounge length gown of floral print Jean Brown and Dale Richard roses, white miniature carna- 1 Grotenhuis, son of Mr. and ried flowers similar to the The Rev. Bernard Den Ouden The bride's attendants were
Sept. 10. The Rev. Frank Shear- featuring a fitted bodice, long Poppema in marriage. Vows tions and pink baby’s breath. Mrs. Chester Grotenhuis, route honor attendant's in lavender, read the rites and appropriate attired in blue and lavender
er officiatedat the 3 o’clock sleeves and high collar. Her were exchanged before the Rev. The attendants wore floor- 5, were married Friday in an pink, mint green and blue, res- music was by Mrs. Roger floor - length gowns designed
rites with Miss Cindy Parlette bouquet included pink tinted Gilliert Haan and music was length gowns of pink chiffon ”P
ceremony at Zeeland’s
Beeksvoort, organist, and Mrs. will) print skirts, sheer lavender
and Robert Setin attending.
provided by Henry Bol, organ- with empire waists and long First Reformed
Cal Oldebekking was best man William Kolean, who sang. bodices and bishop sleeves,
Robert Stein attending.
The newlyweds greeted guests list, and Earl Weener. soloist, sleeves featuring burgandy vel- Tl'c Rev. Ronald Geschwendt with Bruce Grotenhuis,Larry 1 Parents of the bride are Mr. Satin bows and streamers acThe bride, the former Miss at the receptionheld in the Parents of the couple are Mr. vet boleros with pink and bur- performed the ceremony and , Grotenhuis,Bruce Klingenberg . and Mrs. Lawrence Schipper, cented the backs. Each carru d

^

cere- Si,*'n

^

Tr

w

ffiA'Seart

Linda Lou Van Kampen, is the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Van Kampen of 140 Dunton Ave., and the groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Priselac Sr. of Lackawanna,
N.Y.
The bride was gowned in a
short-lengthwhite polyester
crepe dress with pink pleated
nylon ruffling accenting the
high collar and wide cuffs of
the bishop sleeves. Tiny pink
buttons and a pink picot satin
sash trimmed the semi empire
fitted bodice. Her outfit was en-

^

pectively.

m

carnations.

^rKd^S ^

“d

^nd.

Church.

home of the bride’sparents. As- 1 and Mrs. Julius J. Brown. 489 gandy carnations in their hair, (organist- Joe Dalman. accom- and Less Rolison as grooms- route 5. and the groom is the lavender carnations.
sisting were Miss Karen Van 1 Graafschap Rd., and Mr. and Each carried a red
panied the soloist, Ken Evink, men. Wayne Westveld and Bill son of Mr. and Mrs. John SteenMiss pat Vander Bie was the
Kampen, sister of the bride, at Mrs. Ulysses J. Poppema, 518 Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown and the bride, who sang after Henson
wyk. route 3.
bride’s personal attendant.
the guest book and Miss Carol ' Michigan Ave.
presided as master and mis- her father gave her
Assisting at the reception held The bride chose a floor- length
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vander
Brand who arranged the gifts. For their attendants the tress of ceremonies at the re- The bride’s gown of nylon or- in the church fellowship ha 11 'gown of ivory petite faille nav- Bie presided at the reception m
The parents of the groom couple chose Mrs. Aria Beuke- ception in the church basement, ganza with Dresden sleeves was were Miss Joan Genzink and ing an empire bodice with ,tn- the Holland Christian High

rose.

hosted a reception Saturday ma, matron of honor; Miss
evening in their home to greet Arlene Poppema, bridesmaid;
Miss Ann Van Raalte, junior
friends and relatives.
The bride was graduated bridesmaid;Bill Venema. uest
from Michigan State University man; Terry Viening, groomswith a B.A. degree in Elemen- man: and John Hamelink, juntary Education and the groom, ior groomsman.Ron Poppema
also a 1971 graduate at MSU, and Mark Hamelink seated the
has a B.A. degree in Multidis- guests and Mrs. Judy Viening

ushered.

away.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Raalte trimmed in val lace with clus- Ken Sneller at the punch bowl: ice lace edging the reembroi-cafeteria where Mr. and Mrs.
attended the punch bowl while tors of simulated pearls. Match-; Miss Bev Lohman, Miss Linda dered alencon center panel. Tne Bill Van Bruggen and Mr. and
Denise Dalenburg and Nelva ing lace formed the back bow Van Liere and Mr. and M r s. A-line skirt had a redingote ef- Mrs. Robert Vanden Bosh openHamelink registered the guests, from which a lace - trimmed Paul Vryhof in the gift room feet and fell to a chapel train ed the gilts. Miss Debra Steer*
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Poppema, chapel train fell and a flower and Miss Kathy Alward and and her train - length veil of wyk and Miss Sandy Steemv\k
Mrs. Kim Dalenburg, Larry headpiecetrimmed with pearls Doug Koopman in charge of the illusionwas released from a were in charge of the program-.
Poppema and Sally Brinks were wh'dl secured her elbow-length guest book. Ken Evink and Jim matching camelot cap of ivory and Miss Shannon Kolean and
in charge of the
veil. She carried three long- Bouws
faille with Venice lace. She Miss Karen Kolean attended the
The newlyweds will reside at stemmed white roses with Following a wedding trip to carried a bride’s Bible covered guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
was the bride's personal alien- 306 South Waverly Rd. follow- greens.
the Pocono Mountains in Penn- with white roses and baby’s Brink poured punch.
ciplinary Social Science.
hanced by a wide brimmed The bride was honored at
ing a wedding trip to Niagara Miss Jane Dykstra, maid of sylvania, the couple will be at breath.
The couple will be at home at
For her wedding the bride
honor, wore a yellow gown of home at 776 Shadybrook
For their attendants the 21 West 21st St. following a
white picturehat with pink band showers given by Mrs. Howard
and streamers matching the Schutt and Mrs. Gerrit Van wore a gown of sata peau with The bride is employed by polyester crepe knit with long The bride, who has an A. S. couple chose Mrs. Dale Schol- wedding trip to the Smoky
gown.
peau d’ ange lace and’pearls on American Aerosols ’ and he puffed sleeves with cuffs, a degree from Davenport College ten. sister of the bride, as mat- Mountains,
Kampen.
the center panel and bishop groom by the Board of Public rounded V-neckline trimmed of Business in Grand Rapids, is ron of honor; Mrs. Jack Van The bride is employed at Ver
with matching braid and an em- secretary to the vice president Voorst and the Misses Mary Jeane’s Coiffures and Wigs and
sleeves. Her shoulder - length Works.
pire waistline. A headpieceof of Chemetron Corp., Holland, and Marla Schipper, sister 01 the groom works for Acro-Fab
white leaves and forget-me-nots The groom, with a degree from the bride, bridesmaids;John Inc.
tinted to match her gown and Muskegon Community College in -—
a single long - stemmed chry- technology, is a draftsman at
santhemumtipped to match her MicromaticsDivision of B & T
HAMILTON — Randy Haver- Total Yards .......
75
gown completed her attire.
Machinery.
19
dink put on quite an offensive Passes Attemtped
9 Is
show here Friday evening as Passes Completed ....
Passes
Intercepted
By
0
Hamilton opened its league
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.
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sang.
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Haverdink Puts on Show

As Hamilton

season on a happy note by drubbing Byron Center, 36-6.

Rolls.

---

36-6 Miss Barbara Van Dort
287
..16
Wed to Calvin Potman
4
2
local stamp club Hope Colleqe
i
1
Elects Officers /-«• r

Fumbles ..............
Fumbles Lost ........
Punts ............ 4-127

Haverdinkscored three touchdowns and rushed for 184 yards Penalties ............
in 23 carries for a fine 8-0

90

70

A,

Holland

opened

its

Stamp

Cub

new season with the

first meeting being held Mon-

1

—

Second Victory

3

U,

-

Chix Register

4

5-138
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^611 GrOtlt
Of $20,000

JENISON-The Zeeland Chix
their second footballgame

won

.
^ ,
aid. n LOUnty

Campaigns Are

n

of the season here Friday eveday in the Educational Building Hope College has received a
i r
ning by defeating Jenison, 12-6.
of First United M e t h od i s t $20,000 grant from a New York l\6VieW6d, o6t
The first quarter was score10
Church. Meetings will be held Foundation to be used for stu- 1
» A n, A
: less but in the second quarter
. ,
in the same place on the first dent
DV
AAIJA
with 10:27 left on the clock,
Coach Wayne
Glli Id
and third Mondays of each Half the total is a one-year
Rick Hammond of Jenison gave
On the second play of the
month starting at 7:30 p.m. renewal of a grant of $10,000 The Ottawa County Chapter his team a 6-0 lead by running
game, the speedy Haverdink An inspirationalpresentation
The annual electionwas held to be used in Hope's work- oi the Muscular Dystrophy As- 44 yards for the first TD of the
ran 40-yards for the first TD of entitled “The Work of His
with John Piers being named study program and the other I sociationof America. Inc., held game.
the night for Hamilton.Mickey Hands” was given by James
president. Tom Lievense was $10,000 represents a new gran; I its monthly meeting Thursday Zeeland’sfirst TD came m
Osborne ran the PAT.
Van Iwaarden as the program:
elected to the post of vice- to start a revolving student | evening at the home of Mr. the third quarter as fullback
After recovering an onside for Resthaven Guild meeting
president with Hugh Rowell be- loan fund to help students who and Mrs. Paul Ramsey, 648 Bruce De Jonge went the last
kick, the Hawkeyes scored on Friday evening in Park
ing re-elected secretary-treas-aren’t able to secure funds for Butternut Dr. Mr. Ramsey yard bringing the teams to a
again on a four-yard dash by Christian Reformed Church.
urer. Vacancies caused by the their education through other opened with
6-6 tie.
Kraker. Haverdink ran in the Scenic and nature as well as
election of Piers and Lievense
Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr., presi- With 1:39 remaining in the
conversion.
portrait colored slides taken in
resulted in the electionof Gene
Under the work - study pro- dent, presided over the busi- last quarter, Zeeland halfback
The third Hamilton TD of the many of the states and Canada
Smith and Jerry Saggers to the gram 20 Hope College students, ness meeting which consisted Kurt Bennett broke the tie and
first period was scored by Jack were shown accompaniedby
Board of Trustees.
selected on the basis of need, ' of a report on the national gave the victory to the Chix by
Schrotenboer, who rumbled 70- appropriate recorded sacred
Twenty regular members, six have been able to earn money Labor Day telethon starring running the final nine vard’s
yards with a pass interception musical selectionsand scripjunior members and six visitors to defray tuition and other Jerry Lewis, national chair- for the score
to up the score to 22-0.
ture readings.
attended the first meeting college costs during each of the man, which raised $8,135,000 Zeeland played a fine game
Byron Center talliedits lone
Mrs. Gilbert Boerman was
which included stamp talk and last two academic years. Twen- an increase over last year's on the ground 'and finished with
TD on a two-yard run by Dan program chairman and Mrs.
a lunch prepared by Dr. Clar- ty more scholars have oeen i telethonof about $3 million. The , a rushing total of 336 yards,
Hibma in the third period. The John Houseward gave the devoence L. Loew. All local collec- selected for the current school telethon lasted 20 hours. Don Jenison chose to pass doing so
run for the extra points failed. tions. She read a poem “He
tors are invited to attend any
Kiekintveld. treasurerfor the 16 times while connecting on
Haverdink plunged one-yard Leadeth Me” and invited the
or all meetings in the future.
In 19/0, this grant represent-< chapter, reported on the local just four for 44 yards,
for his final score of the night women to join her in reciting
ed more than one-third of the chapter’spart in this year’s Zeeland’srecord now stands
moments later. Ted Yoak pass- Psalm 23. Mrs. James Menken
total expended under various telethon in Ottawa County of with two wins and no losses
ed to Tom Boerigterfor the was accompanistfor group singHope work-studyprograms. about
while Jenison. starting the seal
List
conversion to close out the scor- ing.
A together. 1,247 Hope stu- Mr. Kiekintveldwas chair- son with a rugged schedule, has
Mrs. Anthony Dogger, presiing.
dents, 62 per cent of the cn- man for the telethon,with Bill lost both of their early season
Hospital Births
The Hawks now 1-1 for the dent of the Guild, thanked the
rollment. received loan, scnol- Brouwer as co-chairman.Mrs. tilts,
season will meet Lee in their host church and led the busiWeekend births in Holland arship. work - study or other Tracey Stockman headed the Next Friday Zeeland will trahomecomingtilt next Friday. ness session. The financial reand
Zeeland Hospitals include assistance from the College or telethon in Grand Haven. Mr. 1 vel to Rogers hoping to gain its
BC port was brought up to date
other sources last year. The i and Mrs. Stockman were wel- third victory oi the season
three girls and three boys.
First Downs ........
6 by Mrs. Edward Spruit, and
average amount was $1,074 -per COmed to the chapter as
SeaS0D'
z
In
Holland
Hospital
it was a
J
Yards Rushing ....
33 Mrs. Willis Van Vuren reviewstudent. A total of $1,339,748members, having two sons with First Downs
daughter,
Julie
Beth,
born
20
8
Yards Passing
42 ed activities from May to
m student aid was coordinated
Yards Rushing
336
124
Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs.
September. The next birthday
Mrs. Calvin Lee Rotman
0p? Cm-A?i Financia The chapter made some ar- Yards Passing ..
0
Wayne Klomparens, 503 Essen44
party at Resthaven will be
(Esscnbergphoto)
Aid Office in 19/fi-/l. rangements for their up-com- Total Yards
Tulip City CB Club, Inc.
336
168
given by Grace Reformed United in marriage Saturday Dort, the bride's nephew was
D,rvni,“;
ing campaign in November Passes Attempted
. 4
16
Holds Regular Meeting
Church on Oct. 4.
morning were Barbara Ann Van ringbearer. Miss Luc!
which is nationalMuscular Dys- Passes Completed
0
4
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen re- Dort and Calvin Lee Rotman. was the bride's persona, a.tentrophy month. Heading the can- Passes Intercepted B\ 1
The first meeting of the new
1
ported on replacement of The Rev. Leon Rowland perister placement campaign this
’ 4
season for the Tulip City Citi1
articles in the Home and also formed the 11:30 ceremony in
For her wedding the bride
year for Holland are Mr. and Fumbles
3
zens Band Radio Inc. was held
l
regarding the Resthaven ser- the First Baptist Church of chose a floor-length gown of . lace. Their pioneer bonnets were |
Mrs. Ed Dort) with Mr. and
2-33 4137
Saturday evening in the Northvice organization composed of Zeeland. Mrs. Bruce Bruur- soft crepe featuring a high of blue flower print and they HOPKINS
The Fennville Mrs. Dave fielder assisting.In Penalties ...........9-35 7.55
side Peoples State Branch
sevebal women residents.Used sema was organist and Jay neckline, bishop sleeves cuffed carried large blue mums. The Black Hawks won their second Zeeland Mrs. Ken Branderhorst
building.
Vanden
anden Bosch sang.
with wide lace, and a softly flower girl carried a white game of the season here Friday will place canisters, and in .
Mike Huntoon, president, con- muslin sheets for making bandages
for leprosy
patientsin
.
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
gatheredskirt trimmed with a wicker basket with assorted night bv defeating Hopkins, tri-cities, the Eagles No. 925
ducted the business meeting at
auxiliary will again place all r
which plans were made for a Africa and Arabia may be Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Dort, 45 lace bordered hemline which ;
taken
to
Mrs.
Lemmen’s
home
South
Lindy,
Zeeland,
and
the
formed
a
chapel
train.
Buttons
Kelli
Van
Dort,
the
bride’s
Fennville’s
aggressive
naifcanisters for the chapter.
Qt 82
Halloween party to be held
at 48 West 13th St. The October groom’s parents are Mr. and and wide lace extended from niece, and Debbie Rotman, the back Bill Brooks captured two Serving as chairman for
Oct. 23. This will be a costume
party and all members are re- sale project was mentioned by Mrs. James Rotman, 97 East the neckline, to hemline. Her groom’s niece, registered the of the Hawks TDs. one on a house to house campaign in Marinus Landman. 82. of
25th
chapel-length mantilla of silk guests at the reception at Car- one - yard plunge in the first Jenison is Mrs. David Eyk while route 1, Laketown Township,
quested to bring white elephant Mrs. Harry
During the fellowship hour
Attendingthe couple were illusion fell from a lace came- ousel Mountain while Mr. and period ' and the second on a in Hudsonville Mrs. Jerome Gry- died late Thursday at his home
gifts for the games. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pippel and Mr. dessert was served by Mrs. the bride’s sister, Mrs. Jill lot cap. She carried a lace cov- Mrs. Glenn Zeerip and Mr. and three-yard run during the third sen will be chairman. In Hoi- , following an apparent heart
land, the north side canvass attack,
and Mrs. Oliver Yonker were Boerman, Mrs. Menken, Mrs. Zylstra, matron of honor, and ered white Bible with a purple Mrs. Richard Driesengapoured
punch. The gifts were arranged In the second quarter, quar- will be headed by Dorn, Brouw- Born in The Netherlands, he
named chairmen for the party. Houseward and Mrs. Harry the groom's brother, Earl RotA1 Hansevoort, Carl Van Dyke Jacobs to the 70 women in at- man, best man. Bridesmaids The honor attendant wore a by Mr. and Mrs. John Vander terback Ron Mellon passed to er and Ramsey as co-chairmen. , came to this country as a
Rich Martinez for a 62-yard The city canvass will be head- child. He was a retired painter
and John De Vries were chosen tendance. The next Guild meet- and groomsmen were Mrs. floor-lengthblue flower print
as members of the auditing ing was announced by Mrs. Jack Van Dort, sister-in-lawof granny gown with purple patch- Following a western honey- touchdown for Fennville. ed by Kiekintveld, and Mrs. ; and interiordecorator. He was
Russell Lievense for Oct. 15 the bride; Mrs. Terry Schur- work apron trimmed in white moon the couple will reside at j The score by quarters were Ben Van Dis. The Zeeland ' a member of Park Christian
committee.
in the Vriesland Reformed man, sister of the groom; Jack lace. A patchwork pioneer bon- 3080 Joy Dr.
6-0, 12-0. 18-0 and 18-0 at the house to house canvass will be j Refromed Church.
t •—
Church. Mrs. Ruth DeWolfe Van Dort and Scott Van Dort, net and large purple mum com- Both the bride and groom final
, headed by Mr. and Mrs. Mike I Surviving are his wife. Hilda;
September, October, Novem- called attention to the hand- brothers of the bride. The guests pleted her
are employed by Modern Par- Coach Gus Charles was happy 1 Meyer, Mrs. Ken Branderhorsta sister, Mrs. Nellie Vander Hifi
ber and December are named made articleswhich have been were seated by Kirk Zylstra The other attendants wore
with the victory and hopes to and Mrs. Dale Van Haitsma as of Grand Haven; a brother,
for the Latin words for “seven, made by Home residents to be and Leon Kleinjans. Judy Win- floor-length purple patchwork The groom’s parents enter- keep the momentum going when
Richard of Miami, Fla. and a
eight, nine and ten” respec- displayed at the October meet- demuller,niece of the groom. granny gowns with blue flower tained at a rehearsal dinner at the Hawks entertain Mattawan Refreshmentswere served by niece. Mrs. James Pearl of
was flower girl while Tim Van print aprons trimmed with . Jack’s
next
1 Mrs.
Grand Haven.
tively.
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“Haverdink was brilliantbut|
so were defensivelinebackers;
Randy Kraker and Kevin Hil- Af6
denbrand,” stated a happy
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Several Topics

Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Oct.

Bod

Calls

Exodus

Jm-
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Discussed At

by Leo Martonosi
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Raza UnidaMeet

of all Trades” person at Hope
College. He didn’t want to step
monthly meeting Sunday at the softball grow under his long down as director but his duties
Civic Center with Segundo tenure as recreation fast pitch at the college forced him to

3

The Raza Unida held

Men

3:1-14

By C. P. Dame

Norm

its

Garcez, chairman, welcoming

Japinga, who has seen

announced make the decision. Japinga is
equipment manager, trainer at
Mrs. Georgina Fernandez and
times, bus driver and etc. And
Ramon Martinez. New mem- position.
The likeable Japinga started besides doing all this, he is a
ber from Fennville was Marciel
The Home of the
man to lead a people out of
in 1951 as director and stayed football,basketball and baseHolland City New*
Lopez.
slavery.
at the post until 1957. He came ball official and a good one too.
Published every
Today he is recognized as
]T h u r s d a y by the
Rebecca Rivera introduced back to run the program for “I had to give up something
(SentinelPrinting Co. one of the greatest men that
the dancing group which took a second time in 1969 to the and I’m sorry it had to be this,”
Office, M • 56 West
Japinga said.
part in several fynctions such present.
Eighth Street.Holland, ever lived. God still calls peoMichigan,49423
Japinga believes that there
ple to work with and for Him.
as the Latin American Society Gordon Grevengoed,the fine
Second class postage paid at
I. God calls workers in varimeeting
in May, Upward Bound slow pitch director, was in aren’t as many top notch softHolland, Michigan.
ous ways. Can you tell of sevprogram in Holland, Fiesta charge of both the slow and ball teams in Holland like in
W. A. Butler
eral ways Moses, as all Bible
Ranchera in Fennville,the event fast pitch leagues from 1958 to the past. He added, “this is
Editor and Publisher
readers know, was trained in
probably because more are
at the Butler Hotel in Sauga- 1966.
Telephone
the best universitiesto become
tuck in July, Raza Unida picnic
Grevengoed was forced to doing it strictly for recreation.”
News Items ..............392-2314
a high official in the Egyptian
in August and the Mexican In- step down as fast pitch direc- Japinga calls the old VFW
Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-2311 court. The first verse of the
dependence Day event in Sept- tor in 1966 because both loops team, “the best hitting” club
ember in Grand Rapids.
The publisher shall not be liable text says that Moses was keepwere too big a job for one man. he ever seen. “That Jay Hofffor any error or errors in printing ing the sheep of his father-inMrs. Rivera thanked the Ron Pothoven took over as man was one of the best hitany advertising unless a proof of
parents of the girls for their fast pitch director from 1966 ters around while Lum Veldsuch advertising shall have been law, Jethro. How come? One
obtained by advertiser and returned day in Egypt an Egyptianslave
man was just an outstanding
cooperation.Introduced were
by him in time for corrections with driver beat a Hebrew add Mopitcher.Hoffman died recently.
Mary, Cindy and Nancy Corral,
such errors or corrections noted
“In his day, Lum was the
Romelia Rodriguez,Nena and
plainly thereon: and In such case ses slew the slave driver. On
if any error so noted is not cor- the next day Moses saw two
best pitcher I have ever seen.
Elvira Ruiez, Monica and
rected, publishers liability shall not
Although Bob Ebels of NorthMargie Rivera, Irene Castro,
exceed such a portion of the Hebrews struggling together
entire cost of such advertisementand he reprovedthe wrongdoer
Estella Moralez, Marlene Gaiside Merchants is the best
as the space occupiedby the error
who asked whether he intended
tan, Janie Romero, and Judy
now,” Japinga said.
bears to the whole space occupied
to kill him as he had killed
by such advertisement.
Some of the things that Japin the background are John Bloemendaal,
and Rosaria Alvarado.
START NEW PLAY AREA — Ground was
an Egyptian. Moses, knowing broken Saturday morning for the new play
Judy. Alvarado thanked those
inga is proud of are: softball
second ward councilman; Mrs. Leonard
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; six months, that his crime had been detectwho made the Raza Unida picprogram is almost all self-supDick, Holland Garden Club; Bruce Boundy,
area at the Third Reformed Church site
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single ed, fled to Midian.
nic
a
success.
porting; and the bills, lights,
project chairman and Mayor L.W. Lamb
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
When Moses was sitting down of the Holland Day Care Center. In front
A
discussion led by Garcez
umpires and directorship fees
subscriptions payable in advance
Jr. Volunteers will do most of the work.
of the mound area is Mrs. Mike Doyle of
and will be promptly discontinued by a well he helped seven maidand Igancio Arriola of Orangeare all paid by the entry fees.
(Sentinel
photo)
if not renewed.
the Junior Welfare League; left to right
ens to water their flocks by
ville was followed by suggesThe only thing that the taxSubscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- chasing away some bullies who
tions from the floor on how to
payers pay for is the field
larity in delivery.Write or phone were troubling the girls. Moses
raise money for the building
maintenance and the marking
392-2311.
was led by the girls at the
the group would like to someof the field,” Japinga continued.
command of their father to
day purchase. The discussion
The friendly Japinga admitted
NIXON’S NICHE IN HISTORY bring Moses home and eventuSpecial
will continue at the next meetthat a fair team with a great
Guessing about a president’s ally Moses married Zipporah,
pitcher would be put in the
At
Potluck ing.
reputation in the future is a one of the girls, who bore him
Garcez reminded the people
higher league. “This would be
The first phase of construe- now making available the ”cc
risky business at best. There a son whom he called Gershom.
the case of Old North End with
Twenty-fiveforeign students that electionswould take place
While he was shepherding tion started Saturday on a play of an outdoor area for the playat the October meeting and enLum on the mound,” he said.
are just too many unseen cirthe sheep one day Moses saw area to be used by three and ground. The First phase of con- 1 attending Hope College and the couraged members to be pre“It’s been a great pleasure
cumstances that may change
a bush that was burning but it four year old children attend- struction consists of free-formlocal high schools were honor- sent.
to work with Recreation DirecNorm Japinga
what people think of him many was not consumed. Moses ing the Holland Day Care Cen- sodded earth mounds for run- ^ guests Saturday evening at
The “Mestizo” paper was also
tor Joe Moran and Bill De
. . . resigns as director
decades from now. There have turned to see what was happen- ter at Third Reformed Church, ning and climbing activities. A the second annuai internation- discussedand anyone wishing
Boer, the scorekeeper at Van
been some presidents who be- ing and there God called him The groundbreakingwas at 10 nearby tennis court will con- al Night sponsoredby the Hoi- to receive this paper is asked
Tongeren Field and I would
to 1968.
gan and lived through their of- by name and revealed Himself
tinue to be used for riding and land-Zeeland Family YMCA.
to contact A1 Serrano,Gilbert Japinga has seen the league like to thank all the umpires
ficial careers without demand- as the God of Abraham. Isaac in addition to the classroom games,
The event was held in the Marroquin Jr. or Marty Tru- grow from six teams to an all- that have helped me out,”
ing a great deal of attention and Jacob and told him to space already provided in its In explaining the need for the Woman’s Literary Club and in- jillo Jr.
time high of 34 in 1970. This Japinga concluded.
who in later years have been lead His people, the Hebrews, educational wing, the church is playground, Mrs. David Clark, cluded a potluck dinner. Mayor The next meeting will be held year there were 32 clubs com- Moran added, “Norm Is a
director of the Center said “A L. W. Lamb Jr. welcomed the Oct. 24 in the Civic Center.
reevaluated as very significant to the land He had promised
peting in the four fast pitch fine and dedicated man that
child reacts and responds to his students to the community. A
leaders. And there are those to Abraham and his descend-1
we are going to miss a lot.”
environment far more energe- sing-a-long was lead by Miss
who caused a great stir while
Fast pitch sure isn’t dying in From the sports department,
li. Excuse-making is old. God i
tically and immediately than Phyllis Acasellaand a special
in office who later suffered a
Holland. Japinga points out we would like to thank Norm
had seen the affliction of His
,n irnuonj uncnitaldoes an adult.
decline in reputation.
movie, “UnofficialAmbassathat Grand Haven, a town of for all the information he has
The
Rev.
Richard
Hatfield,
The case of President Nixon
dors” was shown. Edward
Holland’s
size, has only 19 given us and for making the
Tuesda>’ "ere
is in
the Process
ot dis'
director of Youth for Christ in
space
distance,
is no different.So far in his SethinT\rLetncded0\S
something,but He needed
Wpst ifith St Mrs Earl covering
Goebel, YMCA president, servsquads compared to Holland’sfast pitch softball program in
Grand
Rapids,
was
guest
miniofficial capacity he has made ses who made excuses-first he Nienhuis 33 Wesl '37th St.; Mrs. levels,heights — and how he ed as master of ceremony.
Holland one of the top program*
ster here last Sunday. The Sacfits into these new dimensions.
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and entering, was placed on
eluded a son, Lincoln Michael. March of Dimes was raised Sat- a portablelectern and sound
reported in Ottawa county this
probation for two years and
year.
must pay $100 costs. David
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry urdav night through the Gold system.
William Hunt, 17, Grand Haven,
Royse, 4859 North 174th. Ave.; Key Benefit Ball at Leisure ^rs- Gene Bahls of KalamaD. Schipper
also charged with breaking and
a daughter. Tracy Lynn, born Acres, it was reported today. 200 presided at the convention
Marriage Licenses
entering, was placed on probaDIVISION HEAD
PostThree babies were added to Approximately 400 persons at- sessions.
at
(Ottawa County)
master Louis A. Haight
to Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Dan- tended the
...
W;in cnmr,nri tion for 18 months, must make
James Woodwyk, 27, Hudson- ZEELAND
Mrs. Dena
heads the Public-Civic diviiels, 644 West 23rd St.; a daugh- The funds will be used in the .
.
u .
M,ss L,nda Kay Van Egmond restitutionof $25 and pay $75
ville, and Nancy Maxwell, 23, Schipper, 82, of Oakland, died
sion of the Greater Holland
ter, Jill Lee, born to Mr. and March of Dimes fight against' MtS. John
The Rev. and Mrs. Howard costs.
The following pleaded guilty United Fund, it was announ- Jenison Douwe Bos Sr., 71, early Tuesday in Zeeland Com•^h ciGlenn B0'raa"' 37 East 1b'rUl detec,tfa"d to “ssist in
Van Egmond of Danforth, III.,
Melbourne, Ont., and Adriana munity Hospital following a
Monday and will be sentenced
ced by campaign chairman
3oth
the care for 2a birth defect L/IGS Qt
f
Zeeland Hospital births on , children and 12 polio
formerly of Holland, announce Oct. 26: Daniel Nichols, 24.
James L. Jurries. Haight Geerling, 73, Holland; Gerald lingeringillness.
headed the same division in
Mains, 24, Ann Arbor, and Surviving are two daughters,
Tuesday included
son. in Ottawa
Mrs. John (Gertrude Hlirdes, the (‘nga?ement of tl,eirdau8h- Grand Haven, charged with
the 1962 campaign.The diviEsther Gras, 22, Zeeland; Spen- Mrs. Gordon (Sadie) Top of
Timothy Joel, born to Mr. and General chairman for the 55 of 8641 88th Ave.. North ter, Linda Kay, to John Huizen- breaking and entering; Charles
cer Jay Hoople, 25, Marne, and Zeeland and Mrs. Harvey
Mrs. Robert De Jonge, 10671 event was Mrs. Peter Botsis Blendon, died early Tuesday in jga, son of Mr. and Mrs., Elmer Keller, 17, no address, charged sion includes federal, state,
county and city employes. Dolores Austin, 17, Coopers- (Julia) Brower of Oakland;
68th Ave., Allendale; a daugh- and she was assisted by Mrs. Holland Hospital following a Huizenga of Ashkum, III. Miss with larceny from dwelling;
ville; Herbert Everman, 26, three sons, Art of Oakland,
The divisiongoal is $20,515.
ter, Polly, born to Mr. and , Willis Welling, patron ticket short
Van Egmond is the granddaugh- Calvin Poest, 24, Zeeland,
and Janice Rae Feenstra,27, Wilmur of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. James Brower, 325 West chairman; Mrs. Tom Haiker Surviving in addition to her ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Harry charged with taking liberties;
Washington Ave., Zeeland; a and Mrs. Egbert Kars, ticket | husband are a daughter, Mrs. Van Egmond, 135 East 37th St., | and Jack Shoemaker,17, of Virgin Islanders bolster their Allendale; Clayton C. Brege Jr., Leslie of Zeeland; 13 granddaughter.Lanae Lee, born to sales; Mrs. Lewis Borgman and Melvin (Carol) Bisbrock of and Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 1393 Lakewood Blvd., Holland,diet with three wild plants 19, Grand Haven, and Patricia children; eight great - grand
called “papalolo,”“whitey A. Chittenden, 16, Spring Lake. children; two sisters,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Klompar- i Mrs. Kar.s, decorating, and 'North Blendon: two grandchil- Borr, 79 East 15th
larceny from a building.
Mary,” and the “bata bata,”
ens, route 3, Hudsonville. Mrs. Paul Van Kolken, publi- dren; two brothers, Evert Miss Van Egmond
Jennie Komejan and Mrs. Ben
Prairie dogs are large, fat- (Gertie) Sneller, both of ZeeA daughterwas born Wednes- !
Schrotenboer of Zeeland and Hope College. She and her | When Queen Elizabeth II vis- the NationalGeographic says.
day to Mr. and Mrs. William Roger Stroll was master of Albert of Holland and a sister, fiance are at present student = ited West Germany in 1965, it Cooked with fish and meat, the bodied ground squirrelsthat land; a brother, Will Vollink of
Batey, route 1, Fennville, in ceremonies. Music was by the Mrs. Harold (Margaret)Sheynciat the University of Illinois a! was the first by a British mon-| plants make a pungent stew live in colonies,a maze of bur- Grand Rapids and a sister-inrows called “towns.”
Community Hospital, Douglas, j
jof
jarch in 56
known as “kalaloo.”
law, Mrs. Hattie Vollink.
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OLD FASHIONED GETAWAY -When
Barbara Ann Van Dort became Mrs. Calvin
Lee Rotman on Saturday, she left the First
Baptist church in Zeeland in a 1922 Model
T Ford. Shown here with one step on the
running board is Mrs. Rotman with her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Stan Windemuller,the

groom's brother-in-law and sister, who own
the historic vehicle, drove the couple to the
reception at Carousel. The bride's gown and
her attendants' gowns were in the old fashioned motif. The signs and the tin cans on
the car are also traditional.

(Sentinel photo)

— Holland was well represented at the Michigan State University band day
Saturday.Middle arrow in this block MSU formation points to the Holland Christian High
School Band and arrow at right points to the HolMSU BAND DAY

land High School band. Also in the formation
the Hamilton High School band. After the

is

MSU*

Oregon State game, the Holland High band in
wooden shoes presented a special show in Spartan Stadium which also included klompcn done-

Arrest Three in

5

team under the directionof Julie Keefer.
Henry Vender Linde is director of the Christian
band, Carl Dcphouse of the Holland High band
and George Smart of the Hamilton band. For
klompcn dancing, see picture on page 7.
(Paul White photo)

ers by a

Firebombing

Grand Haven Area

s ^^7^'

Three Holland Christian High DistrictCourt Friday and each , Ave., and the Bos house. 39 with gasolineand rags were
Power Cut
school students were arrested was released on $2,000 personal , East 26th St., were targets stuffed into the neck before
recognizance bond to appear in Sunday. The front steps at the the devices were lit and hurled.I GRAND HAVEN — A heavy
and charged Friday in connecOttawa Circuit Court Oct. 12. Tuls house were damaged but Officerssaid the devices were rainfall and power failure
tion with a series of firebombHolland police said warrents no damage was reported at the not believed hurled from pass- virtually paralyzedthe tri-city
ings at homes of Christian High were issued for more arrests. Bos
ing cars, but taken to the area area of Grand Haven. Spring
teachers and administrators.
Thursday night, a firebomb by car and then a person or Lake and Ferrysburgfor about
Houses where firebombs were
The incidents began Friday, reported included Paul Mulder, was tossed at the Ribbens persons walked to the houses, two hours early Monday.
A total of 3.61 inches of rain
Sept. 17 and the last occurred the high school principal; and house, 668 Central Ave. where Police said a number of
Thursday night.
teachers Arthur Tuls, Jack the front door, house shingles teachers at the high school had fell during the night, including
Charged with willful and Bos and Elmer Ribbens.
and front steps were damaged, reportedeggs tossed at their 3 inches in one 45 minute perOfficers said the trio appre* houses since August including iod. It floodedhundreds of basemalicious setting of fires, a
Police said the Mulder house
felony, were KurtLs J. Potter, at 761 Old Orchard Rd., was bended was believedinvolved three of the homes which were ments in homes, some of them
17, of 905 Kenwood Dr.; Nor- the target of firebombs twice— in the Friday and Sunday in- targets of the firebombs.
to a depth of 4 to 5 feet.
man H. Buursma Jr., 17. of Friday, Sept. 17 when no dam- cidents while Potter and others Police said a description of The fire departmentwas
136 East 20th St., and Charles aeg was reported, and again were involvedin the Ribbens a car seen leaving the scene of called to pump them out.
the Tuls’ incident Sunday was
Van Der Kolk, 17, of 367 Coun- Sunday when a garage door was house incident.
A power failure struck more
try Club Dr.
Officers said the missiles checked and aided in the ap- than 12.000 of the area's 16.000
damaged.
Each waived examinationin The Tuls house, 952 Columbia were large pop bottles filled prehension of the three.
population. There were no re-
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"FANTASTICKS" CAST-Rita Den Hertog
and Rick Cook, central figures in the Holland Community Theatre musical comedy,
are surrounded by other members of the
cast currently rehearsing for the four-day
run Oct. 6-9 in Holland High School. Front

house.

|

ported injuries, but a small sec-

Rasmussen as the
ancient actor, Norm Tietsma as the narrator and Larry Schipper as the actor who
dies. In top row are Dale Conklin as the
girl's father, Ray Williams as prop man and
row, left to right, are Dick

DeMeester

Forest Grove

Heads Hope

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Andersen are parents of a daughter
born at Blodgett Hospital last

tion of a roof collapsed at the
PeerlessNovelty Co.
Streets and yards in lowland
areas were under water for two
hours and many cars and
trucks were stalled.
Consumers Power Co. reporL
ed scattered outages in Ottawa
. .
county due to the storm.
substations were A tVaf[icmishap jn whlch a

Bethlehem Lightning Hits
Chapter 40 Has
Star of

Transformers;

Friendship Night

week.

Thursday evening was FriendSandra Englesman has re- ship Night at the Star of Bethturned home from the Zeeland lehem Chapter No. 40 with 120
The Executive Committee of Hospital following a car acci- members and guests present.
Tully Daniels as the boy's father.
the Board of Trustees of Hope dent.
(HollandPhotographyphoto)
Miss Gretchen Ming, Worthy struck by lightning early Mon- vehicle struck a utility pole aCollege has named Dr. William
Dan and Jane, children of Matron, introduced several spe- day knocking out electrical ser- long 160th Ave. south of LakeA. DeMeester to a new past of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Yntema,
cial guests from the Grand vice to about 50C customers in wood Blvd. at 10:30 p.m. Sunand Harvey Schmidt, composExecutiveDirector of the Build are progressing. Jane is able Chapter of Michigan, OES which the city for more than one hour,
ler of its tunes, first developed
day knocked out service to 24
Hope Program.
to attend school on crutches. includedCleland Russell, As- The Board of Public Works
the idea as undergraduatesat
customersfor about 96 minutes.
The membership papers of sociate Grand Patron; Bea- said substationsat 28th St. and
Since coming to Hope in 1969
the University of Texas in 1956.
In Allegan county, about 75
..........were
......
....
.....
I Their 1959 one-act version was DeMeester has been serving as Mrs. Nancy Zagers has been trice Dole, Grand Ruth; Lois WashingtonAve. and at 25th St. customers
out of
service
transferred to the First Reproduced in a summer theatre Assistant to the Presidentfor
Esler, Grand Electra; Fran- and Lincoln Ave. were struck 40 minutes in the vicinity of 54th
ces Minold, Grand Chaplain; by lightning at about 4 a.m. st. and 147th Ave.
“The Fantasticks.” a musi- Shakespeareanactor who garb- at Barnard,and later they ex- Planning and Development. In formed Church of Zeeland.
Construction on another camp Katherine Erb. Publicity Chaircal comedy that features both les the famous lines he has been panded the show for presenta- his new position. Dr. DeMeester
Hits also were reported at
sentimentand mockery of spouting for years, and Larry tions off-Broadway. That re- will be responsiblefor coordina- site at Cran-Hill began on Sat- man; and Harry Green. Grand metering station at Chemetron
Six New Births Listed
urday.
Representative from New Mex- Corp. at Columbia Ave. and at
sentiment,is being presentedSchipper is an actor who can soundingsuccess attracted full ting a feasibilitystudy for a
The Girls League met at the ico to Michigan.
proposed
campaign
to
strengtha transformer at Holland Motor Holland and Zeeland
by the Holland Community die effectively in the staged houses for more than two years
home of Miss Debbie Wagon- Opie Jackson, Past Patron
Theatre in Holland High School
and later was produced in 12 en the endowment and ongoing
Express at Fourth St. and
Four babies were added to
maker on Monday evening. In- from West Virginia was introauditorium Oct. 6-9 at 8:15 p.m. Ray Williams is in the role I European cities, four in South program of the College as well
Central Ave.
the nursery roster at Holland
stallation
of
officers
was
held
as
to
complete
capital
projects
duced
as
the
guest
from
the
Rick Cook and Rita Den Her- of the highly important though America, two in Australia, one
power failure Saturday Hospital on Monday and two
at this meeting.
farthest away
tog have the leading roles in non-speaking role of the arran- in South Africa, and one in in the long range plan of the
morning
in the southern regions Hjg Zeeland Hospital list toFamily night will begin the Guest officersfrom CoopersBoard.
this rueful fantasy about love ger of props and scenery — Israel within the first year of
of the city was blamed on an ^ay
first week in October on Wed- ville No. 132. Allegan No. 343,
Dr. DeMeester will work with
by enchantedmoonlight and the hanging the cardboard moon the New York run.
apparent defect in a power trans- Born jn Houand Hospital were
a national committee of Trus- nesday evenings at the Reform- Grand Rapids No. 32. Marne former at 22nd St. and Ottawa. | a daughter, Lisa Mane, to Mr.
disillusioningmorning - after or sun to indicatechanges
ed
Church.
No. 216, Spring Lake No. 411,
tees, alumni, and friends of the
night to day, scatteringconfetti Marriage Licenses
A BPW spokesman said the and Mrs. Joseph Doody Jr.. 696
Rodney and Melanie Colts of Graand Haven No. 245, DougCollege which is being organDale Conklin and Tully Dan- to underline moments of
(Ottawa County)
transformer
was installedabout Gail Ave.; a son. Kevin James,
Hudsonville spent the weekend las No. 203 and Lisbon No. 109
lels are the two fathers who and even providing a
(jray Scarbrough, 24 ized under the chairmanship
one year ago and that a manu- to Mr. and Mrs. James Achterwith
their
grandparents,
Mr.
took part in the initiationof
have a theory that the way lo separating the sweethearts with
and Bonnie Ka of James M. Ver Meulen of
two new members, Mrs. Bar- facturersrepresentativewas ex- i hof, 6310 Wodcliff St.; a sou,
Grand Rapids. The Board has and Mrs. Jacob Cotts.
get chddren to do what is want- , his own
. i
i.
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. bara Crispelland Mrs. Barbara peeled to study the failure. George Andrew III, to Mr. and
ed of them Ls to forbid
Marilyn Perry, long-time ^ose» -2' sPnn{? Lake, Geint given top priorityto the Build
Mrs. George Greig Jr., route 5,
Gordon Isenga of Zeeland spent Freelander.
Norm TieLsma as narrator not Community Theatre member, Visser, 48. Hudsonville,and Mae Hope Campaign feasibility
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Special
music
was
provided
' ^^gan: a son, Christopher
only holds the freshly pastoral is the
De Witt, 47. Jenison: Peter study.
by Ethel Jusleraa and Joan
Andrew lo Mr and Mrs. Jamoj
A native of New Jersey. Dr. Harvey Vande Bunte.
story together with comment The spoofing tone of the show Mullin, 24, Howard City, and
Hodges.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
i Tennam, j^1 Lake* St.
between scenes but also plays is matched by its songs, sever- Margaret Lathrop, 24, Grand DeMeester came to Hope from
Bort attended the gift book and Monday were Barbara Tharp, In Zeeland Hospital today it
a roving vagabond hired to al of them sweetly sentimentalRapids; Charles Koeller,22. and Albert Lea. Minn., where he 2
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hutson route *2; Mrs. Eugene Hulst, uas a daughter, Bonnie Joy,
served
as
the
Charter
Presistage a fake abduction of the but also mocking jazz under- Jo Ann Reardon, 20. Holland;
served
as host and hostess. Re- 3158 Waverly Rd.; Vicki Nien- 1)f)in *0 1'*r- anr^ rs- Robert
heroine so that the hero can tones that joshes with love Kenneth Blaisdell, 26, Plymouth, dent of Lea College.
freshments were served by Mr. huis, 487 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs. ' Hoere, route 2. Zeeland; a son,
Prior to his appointment at
win glory in her eyes in rescuMich., and Donna Louise Tasand Mrs. William Clark and Mary Nash, 105 Madison Ave.; ?orn to ‘**r- and Mrs. Jasper
ing
“The Fantasticks”has had ker, 32. Holland; Manuel Marti- Lea College, he was chairman a new association for the
their committee with decora- Mrs. John Hirdes. route 2. Kroeze, route 3, Holland.
Others in the cast are Dick a fantastichistory.Tom Jones, nez, 18, and Wenda Hoffman, of the departmentof chemistry state of Michigan. Michigan
tions by Agnes Shaver and Mil- Zeeland: Sylvia Guebara, 2006
Rasmussen as a tottering old author of the book and lyrics, ! 17, Holland.
at Parsons
Hospital Admitting Association,
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Vernon
dred DeCook.
Dr. DeMeester was granted held its second meeting at
jSantora. route 3; Mrs. Arthur
his B.A. degree from Hope Borgess' Hospital in KalamajGrevengoed,1 West 17th St.:
mazoo on Friday. The first
Nicholas Sypkerman, 502 West
slate of officers were elected
48th St.; Mrs. Donald De
12
for the coming year.
jWeerd. 147 East Eighth St.;
New officers are Ira Gins- GRAND HAVEN - The Oclo- Mrs. Sarah Porter. 338 River
burg, president, Lansing Spar- ber term of Ottawa Circuit Ave.; Mrs. Shirley Vander Ve!row Hospital; Phyllis Pum- Court will open at 10 a.m. Oct. den. 142nd Ave., route 1. and
phrey, vice president, Kalama- 12 and there are 140 criminal Mrs. Lucy McCoy, Fennville.
zoo Borgess Hospital: Lila Nich- cases on the calendar. County Discharged Monday were Juchoice-for high
olson. secretary, Lansing Gen- Clerk Harris Nieusma reporteddith Blackwood. 160 East 15th
value, low cost life
eral Hospital, and Shirley VolSt.; Mrs. Lloyd Cobb, 569
insurance. Contact
kema, treasurer, Holland City
There are 95 non jury civil Grove: Jeff Culver, 3156 Redme todayl
Hospital. Paul De Vries, office cases on the docket. 94 divorce wood Dr ; Robert Dykstra, 1250
supervisor at Holland Hospital, cases, 72 cases in which no pro- Janice St.; Mrs. Robert George,
also attended the meeting. gress has been made for one 331 Big Bay Dr.; Sylvia GueThe association was formed year or more and 62 civil jury bara. 2006 ’South Shore Dr.;
so those employed in the adGeorge Me Gechan. 90'j East
mitting departmentscould
The attorneys in the area will Nth St.; Mrs. Ronald Van
share their problems and meet with the judge at 10 a.m. Beck, 240 West 12th St., and
through in - service programs Oct. 12 for calling of the calen- Mrs. Gretchen Visser, 1059
find solutionsto them. The
Lincoln Ave.
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will meet quarterly at
hospitals for the next
year to see the admitting pro-

member

Hats Off!

cedures of the different hospitals. The next meeting is schedCollege in 1949, M. S. degree uled for Jan. 28 at Flint Osteofrom the University of Vermont pathic Hospital.
in 1951. and the Ph.D. from the
University of Illinois in 1960.
During the five year period
from 1951 to 1956, he was em-
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early today flooded the lot and some streets

lot along Lincoln Ave. between 11th and

Sunday.

12th St. today. Nearly two inches of rain

in the city. Weather observer Lynn

Wheaton

reported 1.70 inches of rain fell since 5 p.m.

Sunday and another .45 inches before

5 p.m.

(Sentinelphoto)
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(Ottawa County)
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members were introduced.They
are Mrs. Dennis DeWitt, Mrs.
I Gary Lucas and Mrs. David
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KEEPING DRY — Honk Bomer of 359 Central Ave., a Grand Valley State College
senior, manages to keep dry as he whizzes
through water at a Hope college parking

DUTCHMAN

BOB

Holland National

Welcome

ployed as a research chemist The West Ottawa Faculty
for the E. I. Du Pont de Nem.
Wives met Thursday in the
ours and
home economics^room of the
Dr. De Meester and his wife
school.
are the parents of three daugh- Games were played and new

Company.

THE BIG

West Ottawa Faculty
Wives Hold

1

in National Merit Sholarshipcompetitionare this year's

graduating seniors

. , .

396-8294 and 392-8133

24

David Chamness,Judith

East 9th St.

,

Kammeraad, Cherryl Peterman and Mary Townsend
from Holland High; and Rick Homkes, Craig Lemmen
and Cindy Van Slooten from Holland

STATE

FARM

Christian.

Beek.

Terry Rouwhorst, 23, and
Refreshmentswere served by
Donna Raak, 19. Holland;Ron- ! Mrs. Ronald Bekins, Mrs.
ald Steenwyk, 22. and Kathleen Robert Hunt, Mrs. Robert WynHope Arnoidint 20, Holland. 1 sma and Mrs. Doug Waldron.
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Niles Trips Dutch,

Lone

Couple Speaks Vows In
Double-Ring Ceremony

21-8
Is

The injury-riddledHolland
High Dutch dropped their

Stymied

GRAND RAPIDS -

The Pio-

neers of East Grand Rapids,

first

footballgame of the season in

using ball control and speed

two tries to Niles,

sank the Panthers of West

Friday

evening at RiverviewPark but
not before going

down

•

Offense

TD
19-6

•

West Ottawa

R. Kuipers

Holland

*- .

1971

19-6

East Tops Panthers,
Scores

•'

Ot-

tawa, 21-8 at East’s field Friday

without

night.

a fight.

West Ottawa couldn’t get its
offense rolling until late in the
fourth quarter with only one
minute remaing in the game.
The opening kickoff by East
Grand Rapids bounced off a
West Ottawa player giving East
the ball in good field position

“I’m proud of all the guys,”
said Coach Dave Kempker.
“We were forced to use some
players at positions that they
normally don’t play and they
did the job for us.”
Even though the Dutch lost,
they have nothing to be ashamed of as they gave the favored
Vikings a battle all the way.
Star tackle Steve Hibma was
the first to sustain an injury.

however they were unable to
capitalizeas the Panthers rugged defense held off with Joe
Gaskill intercepting a pass on
the 10 yard line. Unable to move
the ball the Panthers were forc-

Hibma twisted his left ankle
but showed his courage by

ed to kick with the

defense

Meiste

again holding the score to a
scoreless tie at the end of the

trying to play at various stages
throughout the entire game.
Hard nosed fullback Craig

(Vm

Den Berge photo)

first quarter.

The Panthers couldn’t seem
to get the ball out of their own
territoryand the Pioneers started to pick up momentum with
their fast backs cracking off

Kuipers was the second Dutch
player shaken up. Kuipers suffered a bruised shoulder according to hospital reports from
Kempker.
The loss of C. Kuipers caused the Dutch to move regular
slotback Terry Marlink to the
fullback spot, with Daris Delsi

—

/VI/

ss Patricia

Mor5e

Is

Bride of Jay C. Meiste

good yardage around the ends.
With 9:25 left in the second
period. East scored and kicked
the extra point for a 7-0 lead.
Again West Ottawa’s offense
sputteredand were forced to
give up the ball but East
couldn’t sustain a drive as the
defense led by hard hitting
Paul Berkompas, Steve Kruithof and Doug Vork forced them
to fumble with Vork coming up
with the ball. The Panthersoffense was only able to get two
first downs in the first half but
held East to a 7-0 halftime

Miss Patricia A. Morse, attendant wore an arrangedaughterof Mr. and Mrs. Del- ment of fresh roses in her hair.
Del Mokma attended the
bert Lyle Morse, 143 Central
Mrs. Larry A. Veen
groom as best man and the
(Bulford photo)
Ave., and Jay C. Meiste, son of
groom’s brother, Cal Meiste
taking Marlink’s regular place.
Miss Karen Sue De Young veils and were trimmed with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Justin
H.
Meiste,
was groomsman. James Morse
Several Dutch players were
419 West 48th St., were married and Dennis Morse seated the and Larry Allen Veen were matching lace. Each carried a
shaken up at one time or anSept.
Graafschap guests while Peter Morse seat- united in marriage Thursday colonial bouquet of pompons,
other in the hard hitting conChristian
Reformed
Church by ed the mothers. All are brothers evening in Bethany Christian carnations,sweetheart roses and
test. But they showed their
Reformed Church in a double- baby’s breath in fall colors.
the Rev. John Hanegraaf.Mrs. of the bride.
courage by giving it all they
r i n g ceremony. The Rev.
The flower girl, Miss Denise
2,500
Steven Stam was organist and
had.
The reception was held in the
Harvey
Baas
officiated and Veldhoff,wore a floor-length
Mrs.x
Adrian
Molendyk,
soloist.
church parlors with Mr. and
Last year the Vikings had a
With the assistance of Mrs. Mrs. Lee Vanden Bosch music was by Mrs. Thomas gown of gold chiffon over taffeta
great All-Staterin halfback
Dennis Auwema the bride made brother-in-lawand sister of the Bratt, organist, and Earl designed Xvith bishop sleeves,
Craig Riley and junior back
stand-up collar and bodice trimat
Civic
her gown of flower traced lace bride presiding as master and Weener, soloist.
Ken Hoese showed Holland
med with white lace and coverThe
bride
is
the
daughter
of
over satin accented by seed mistressof ceremonies.Other
area fans Friday that he may
One of the most fascinating lead.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Young, ed buttons. She wore fresh
pearl
trim
around
the
empire
attendantswere Miss Jane
be another Riley as he scored
booths of the second annual The third period breaks went waistline and sheer lace bishop Morse and Mike Morse, sister 63 West 40th St., and the groom flowers in her hair and carried
all three of his team’s touchGem and Mineral show which to East as West Ottawa was sleeves with scallopedcuffs. The and brother of the bride, at is the son of Mr. and Mrs. a basket of mulit-colored fall
downs and rushed for 115 of
about to punt when a high pass hem was also scalloped. She the guest book; Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Veen, route 2, Hamilton. flowers.
Niles 141 total yards.
closed Saturday evening with
The bridesmaids’ dresses and
Escorted by her father, the
from
center went over Pat chose a double mantilla veil of John Den Bleyker at the punch
A Niles fumble set up Holmore than 2.500 attendingthe Allen’s head and he was forced
headpieceand the flower girl’s
bride
chose
for
her
wedding
illusion
trimmed
with
matching
bowl, and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
land's lone touchdown early in
twoday event in the Holland to drop on the ball on the Panlace and a satin headpiece with Berends and Mr. and Mrs. Paul a floor-length gown of white dress were fashioned by the
the first period as Delsi was
Civic Center was the booth de- thers six-yardline where the
delustered satin featuring a bride.
flower lace and matching seed Volkers in the gift room.
“Johnny on the Spot” for the
signed especially for the blind. Pioneers took it in for a touchpearl
trim.
She
carried
a
white
Following a wedding trip to high-rise waist with an A-line David Veen attended his
Dutch by pouncing on Mike
There the specimens were re- down on the first play from
Bible with a single red rose the WisconsinDells and Upper skirt falling into a chapel- brother as best man with Gary
Tyler’s miscue on the Niles 16.
cognizableby both sight and scrimmage and again kicked for
length train. The bodice was Klingenberg as groomsman.
across it.
On the first play, Randy
Michigan the couple will reside
touch, but were labeled in the extra point making it 14-0
accented with Venice lace which Warren Vander Kolk and Ronald
Mrs.
Del
Mokma,
matron
of
at
4096
61st
St.,
route
1.
Kuipers busted over left tackle
Braille.
with
no
more
scoring
from
honor, wore a soft yellow dress
Mike Windisch’s crunching
The bride is employed by formed a V effect in front and De Young, brother of the bride,
Among visitors, which re- either team in the quarter.
were ushers and Greg Schrotenof
double
knit
having
sheer
long
block to race in for the score.
Kentucky Fried Chicken and the back and small bridal buttons
mained for several hours to
East continued playing con- sleeves and trimmed with moss groom by Lamar Construction trimmed the front. The stand- boeY, nephew of the bride, was
The pass for the extra points
view the displays, were 50 trol of the ball in the fourth
up collar and cuffs of the bishop ringbearer.
green ribbon around the empire Co.
failed as the Dutch quickly
school children who were given quarter and scored on a long
The newlyweds greeted guests
waist and a bow with streamers The bride was honored at sleeves were also lace trimjumped out in front, 6-0.
a special tour of the booths.
med
while
the skirt and train at the reception held in the
55-yard
pass
play
making
it to hem in back.
The Vikings had a great
three surprise showers given
Winning first place in a min- 21-0 early in the period. West
The bridesmaid,Miss Sally by the Calvinettes of Noorde- were edged with two rows of church parlors with Donald
chance to knot the score
eral identificationcontest was Ottawa couldn’tconnect on three
Schippa, was attiredin a dress loos Christian Reformed Church, lace and scattered daisies.Her Schrotenboer as master of
moments later as they took
Mrs. Linda Gee with Dick straightpasses and were forced
Miss Mary Linda Lopez
styled similarly to the honor by the girls with whom she camelot headpiece was trim- ceremonies. Punch bowl atover on Holland’s 37 yard line.
Matchych getting second. Guess- to punt but the defense got
attendant’s
in moss green bond- works, and by Mrs. Adrian med with lace and daisies and tendants were Lane Lohman
However, the Dutch with Gary
Mr. and Mrs. Lino Lopez, 61 ing the most number of Petos- tough and then the Panthers ed crepe with yellow trim. Each
Cuperus leading the way threw
Molendyk and Mrs. Del Mokma. held a double chapel-lengthveil and Veeda Dykstra while the
key stones in
jar was started to put an offensivedrive
and blusher. She carried a gifts were opened by Tom
West
First
St.,
announce
the
the visitors back into their own
Margaret Boerner with Rachel
colonialbouquet of white carna- Dykstra,Evonne Nykamp. Ken
territorywhere they were engagement of their daughter, Knoll getting second and Mar- together. QuarterbackJeff HalJohn De Vree Sr. is now liv- tions, pompons and yellow Prins and Flavia Bajema.
tenhoff
hit
Curt
Weatherbee
with
forced to punt.
Mary Linda, to Pablo Chavez, guerite Weipert third.
ville
ing at the Haven Park Rest sweetheartroses.
Miss Karen Dykstra was in
a 12-yard pass, then Vork went
R. Kuipers put the Vikings
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eliceo Co-chairmen for the show 30 yards on a contested pass
Mrs. Donald Schrotenboer, charge of the corsagesand the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boldt of Home in Zeeland.
further in the hole in the second
were Chet Smith and Joe play from Haltenhoffputting
32nd Ave., Hudsonville,cele- Mrs. Henry Luurtsema was sister of the bride, was matron guests were registered by
stanza, as he boomed a punt Chavez, 519 West 21st St.
Moran.
West
Ottawa
deep
in Easts ter- brated their 25th wedding an61 yards to the Niles four-yard
An Oct. 30 wedding is being New members joining the
host for a bridal shower Fri- of honor with Miss Gloria John- Richard Schrotenboer.nephew
ritory.
niversary Saturday with an day evening, Sept. 17, for Miss son, Mrs. Jim Robbert and Miss of the bride, and Kim Veldline.
planned.
club were the famUies of Mr.
Again Haltenhoff hit Vanden open house at the First Con- Nancy De Windt of Jenison. Pat Langejans as brides- hoff. The King’s Messengers
Hoese tied the game by scootand Mrs. Bill Manifold, Mr. Berg for 25-yards,then Kruithof
entertained.
gregational United Church of Miss De Windt will become the maids.
ing eight-yards for Niles with
and Mrs. Clare Walker, Mr. picked up a first down on the
’Hie attendants wore floorFollowing a California honeyChrist in Hudsonville.Martin bride of Roger Van Hil on
4:09 to go in the third quarter.
and Mrs. James Fenner, Mr. seven-yardline with Vork carlength gowns of chiffon over moon, the couple will reside at
Boldt and Jessie Jonker were Oct. 22.
Center Bill Small’s kick was
and Mrs. Cal Strong and Mr. ring the ball into the end zone
married on Sept. 22, 1921, at the
true as the Vikings took the
Hudsonville High freshmen taffeta in alternating colors of 3608 Diamond Dr., Apt. 1,
and Mrs. Bill De Vries, Ken two plays later.
gold and moss green. The gowns Hamilton.
Reformed
Church
in
Allenlead for the first time in the
elected the following class ofNovak and his family and Eric
The Panthers host Rockford dale. They have resided at 5545 ficers: Cheryl Schut, president; were styled with bishop sleeves,
The bride is employed at the
game at 7-6.
Elliot.
next Friday in their home 32nd Ave., ever since their mar- Sara Overway, vice president; stand - up collars and bodices Marvin Albers Co. and the
Niles clinched the decision at
opener.
riage. They operated Yonker Christi Joslin, treasurer; Debbi trimmed with white lace. groom works for Austin Rigte1:36 as Hoese showed great
WO
E and Boldt Variety Store and De Windt, Martha Hansen, Covered buttons accented the rink.
power by breakingaway from
First Downs ... .... 7
The groom’s parents hosted a
11 then Boldt’s Variety until their Eddie Myaard, student council bodice front and cuffs. Their
several tacklers to race in for
Rushing .........
matching
camelot
headpieces rehearsal dinner at Jack’s
111 retirement a few years ago.
a 55-yard TD.
representatives.
Passing ........
130 Their children are Mr. and Mrs.
The Dutch had a couple of
Miss Carol Chamberlainis held matching double illusion Restaurant.
Total
Yards
........
241
126
Leon
(Marylou)
Koons.
They
chances to score but were
the new head librarian at the
Passes Att .....
10 have five grandchildrenand Georgetown Township Library.
stopped on a pass interception
A strong Grand Rapids CaihPasses Comp. .... 5
5 three great-grandchildren.
on the one and were held
She is a graduate of Western
lic Central reserve football Passes Int ......
..... 3
1
on downs inside the 10 on anThe annual Hudsonville Lions Michigan University with a
team smashed Holland High,
Fumbles .......
4
other occasion.
Club Travelogueseries will be- masters degree in library
30-6 Friday afternoon at RiverFumbles Lost ....
2 gin on Oct. 11.
Niles iced the game when
science. Three parttime em- Hill as
view Park.
Punts ........... 4-102
2-69
Hoese cracked up the middle
Clark Kuipers scored HolOn Tuesday the annual con- ployes will be assistingher.
Penalties .......
1-5
4-40
for a one-yard TD with 4:43 to
land’s only TD on a five-yard
vention of the 9th District They are Mrs. Lloyd Peterson, Earl J. Hill will address
West Ottawa:
go in the game.
run in the second quarter.
WCTU will be held at the Bald- Mrs. Marvin Huyser and Jeff members of the Holland ExBacks: Haltenhoff, Manifold.
Holland will travel to Godwin
Catholic led at the half, 22-6
win Baptist Church in Jenison. Kamps. Georgetown Library change Club at their 50th anniFriday.
and closed out their scoring Allen, Kruithof,Tolliver, Gaskill Coffee will be served at 10 a.m. will start to operate as an inH
N Miss Patricia Lynn Bennett with a six - pointer and two Allen, Kruithoff, Tolliver, and the meeting will begin at dependent unit when it severs versary celebration Oct. 4. The
group will meet at Holiday Inn
Gaskill, Vork, De Vree.
First Downs ......... 12
12
point PAT at 30-6 in the second
10:30. Women are asked to connections with the Kent Counat 6:30 p.m. with the wives of
Ends:
Berkompas,
Donnely,
Yards Rushing ....
141
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Ben- half.
bring a dish to pass and their ty system upon expiration of
members also invited.
VandenBerg,
Weatherbee,
VanYards Passing ...,... 36
0 nett, 2184 Fairview Rd., Zee“We played a pretty good
own table service for a noon the present contract in DecemHill recently retired after
Total Yards ..... . 172
141 land, announce the engagement second half.” said Coach Carl denBrink, Van Slooten.
ber.
luncheon.
being
associated with ConGuards: DeVries, Glupker,
Passes Attempted .. 13
3 of their daughter, Patricia Selover. "Defensive backs
Fair Haven Reformed Church
Advance notice is being given
sumers
Power Co. for 44 years.
Passes Completed .... 2
0 Lynn, to Rodney Dale Weenum, Bruce Harrington and John Bon- Tardiff, Craycraft, Kerber,
for the dates of the annual of Jenison will hold a reception His positionswith them includTopp.
2 son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond nett did a fine job for us.
Passes Intercepted By 0
for
the
Rev.
Robert
Nykamp
Hudsonville Floral Show given
ed electrical distribution enFumbles .......... .... 0
Nelis, Vis2 Weenum, Port Sheldon St., i Holland now 1-1 will meet ; Tackles:
laj*ies: McLarty,
•i.lc,V,arly
by the Hudsonville Chapter of and his family following the gineer, division personneldirFumbles Lost .... .... 0
1
Godwin next Thursday at 7 seE, , ek> i^Weys5:30 p.m. service on Sunday,
Centers:
VanderMeu- the Zeeland Hospital Guild. The Oct. 3. The Western Seminary ector, general safety instructor,
Punts ............. 5-166 5-129
Miss Bennett is attending p.m. at Riverview
on orc'Dams,
nrv'r'
dates planned are Nov. 8 and 9.
len.
general training supervisor and
Penalties ............. 35
55 Mercy Central School of
The Jamestown - Zutphen students who will work with public relations representative.
Holland
him
in
the
area
of
education
Christian School Society held
An experiencedspeaker, he
Ends: Ritterby, Kapenga,
being
and evangelism will also be
its annual harvest sale on Frihas entitled his address “The
Israels. Jansen, Simpson.
planned.
guests.
day evening at the Jamestown
Pursuit of Happiness.”During
Tackles: Windisch, Dykstra,
In
Students at Hudsonville High
School. There were free movies
the last 10 years he has delivArizmendez, Hibma, Moeller.
and a fish pond for the chil- School are preparing for home- ered 1,190 speeches to a wide
Guards: Strabbing. Kalkman,
Golf, 156-176
coming
festivities
which
will
dren.
variety of groups and organizaMaatman, Adams, Lamb, Grace
The Georgetown Extension be held in connection with the tions.
Centers: Brownson, Cuperus,
Holland High crushed West
game on FriGroup will hold its first meet- Eagles-Northview
A graduate of Tri-State ColEarIJ. Hill
Domres.
Ottawa, 156 - 176 in a golf match
day, Oct. 1. Each class is coning
on
Tuesday
at
1
p.m.
at
lege, Angola, Ind., Hill major- Holland Exchange Club, will
Backs: Horn, Howard, MarFriday at the West Ottawa
structing a float and a queen
the home of Mrs. Harry Falbe,
link, R. Kuipers, Delsi, Mccourse.
was selected and her identity ed in electricalengineering and welcome members and guests.
7704 Chiacdee Dr., Jenison.
Reynolds, C. Kuipers, Wood,
Tim Van Tongeren of the
will be revealed at the home- is a member of the American Honored guests will be introLast Friday evening nuptial
Society of Training Directors, duced by Mayor L. W. Lamb
Sturgeon.
Dutch and Charlie Vanden Berg
coming activities.
vows
were spoken in the Hudcharter member of the Lansing Jr.
of the Pantherstied lor medaWedding
vows
were
spoken
sonville Baptist Church by
Chapter, American Society of
list honors with 38s.
Special remarks will be heard
Miss Linda J. Langerak and at First Jenison Christian Re- Safety Engineers, and served as
Randy Simmons and Vic
Darts
from Ralph Juchartz, president
formed
Church
by
Miss
Judith
Michael M. Shupe. Mr. and
Amaya each carded 39s for Holpresident from 1966 to 1967 of of State District No. 4, and
Mrs. J. H. Langerak of Jeni- Groothuis and David Hopkins, the Jackson Industrial Execuland
while
Jim
McKnight
chipInto Car, Injured
George Wallace Jr., Division
son of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
son are parents of the bride.
tives Club.
ped in with a 40. Steve ShinaDirector of District4. Clarence
Hopkins,
Elm
Ave., in HudsonThe groom is the son of Mr.
barger’s43 didn’t even figure
Hill and his wife live at 2022 L. Jalving will review the hisALLENDALE — Susan Geurville. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
and Mrs. Robert M. Shupe of
in the red-hot shooting of the
ink, 7, of 11195 Rich St.. West
Groothuis of Jenison are the Forest Park Dr., Jackson. They tory of Holland Exchange Club
Hudsonville.
Dutch.
have a son and daughter who and present a plaque to Alfred
Olive, sufferedlacerations of
parents of the bride. The couple
Services of dedication were
Randy Hop, Bob Daniels and
are both married, seven grand- C. Joldersma.
the head, bumps and bruises
held at the Congregational is vacationing in Northern childrenand one great-grandKen Sasamoto shot rounds of
when she apparently darted
Michigan.
United Church of Christ at 3
43, 46 and 49 in that order for
child.
into the path of a car Friday at
Two Windows Damaged
p.m.
on
Sunday.
Neighboring
the Panthers.
Also taking part in the gold7:37 p.m. along M-45 at 56th
Two small-panedwindows at
Miss Beverly Ann Bruins pastors,
............ .... .
civic leaders and school Herman Weavers Will
en anniversary program will Michigan Power Co. were damAve. in Allendale township.
be a trumpet trio from Holland aged by what police believe
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bruins j “',i.c‘ais’ broughT^e^'npfrom Mark 45th Anniversary
The youngster was treated in
Miss Sue Anne Vender Ploeg the late Mr. Freriks.
Christian High School which was a pellet fired from a gun
Zeeland Community Hospital
route
3,
Hudsonville,
announce
th™'
1^c‘|ye.n
0%araza
l?"s:
Miss Vander Ploeg is a
1452 Lakewood Blvd., cele- will play “God Bless America” larger than a BB gun. The winand released.
Air. and Mrs. Alvin Vander senior at Western Michigan
brated their 45th wedding an- and the NationalAnthem. Dr. dows were on the Ninth St.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- ; Ploeg, route 4. announce the University and Ls presently doservices at the Hudsonville niversary Tuesday.
Arnold Dood will offer the in- side of the building. A small
ties said the car, heading east engagement of their daughter, ing student teaching at * Van !w!?ever y Ani!’ I?
Boetsma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nursing Home. John Kooienga The couple has two children, vocation.
hole in a wall opposite the winon M-45, was operated by Robert ! Sue Anne, to Charles Freriks, Raalte Elementary School.
John Boetsma, route 1, Zeeland,gave the message and music the Rev. and Mrs. Arnold WeaJack Leenhouts will serve as dows was found. The incident
Sheridan,44, of Warren St., son of Mrs. Henry Freriks,
A January wedding is being An early spring wedding is was furnished by Mrs. Lois ver and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
master of ceremoniesand John was believed to have occurred
1451 Huizenga St., Zeeland, and planned.
being planned.
i Van Strien.
(Elaine) Moore.
H. Muller, president of the Sunday afternoonor evening.
HALT STAR

Dick

Wood

(left) and Larry Arizmendez

of Holland stop Ken Hoese of Niles for a short gain op
this play during the Dutch-Vikingstilt Friday evening at
Riverview Park. Hoese led the Vikings to a 19-6 win by
scoring all three touchdowns.Coming up to help out on
the play for Holland is Dean Kapcnga (85).
(Sentinel photo)
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to Improvini our lei tnfoRwmeflt rtdlo communication!f>it
Mr. Vltadter moird
Ult r »>f
Intent be approied to pr
loo oo
in the 1973 budset for chance over
pf Pollre Communication! which moof fh«
tion carried a* thown be live folio*,
inf vote!. Yea«: Meurt. Poel, Terrill,
Ball. Schmidt. Fnl/. krnnedv. Schni.
tz. T>» Wilt. Vander Laan. Northou'c,
Schlppcr IV Kock. SehuitemaLamb.
Whutrom. Stolu. William!.Geerllns*,
Vlw her and IV Free <19 'Mill
Mr Wimtrom moved that th» Board
inWnirt ih- Sheriff fo dlvpo.e of stolen
good* .vhlrh hav<- been held ovei A
1971
month*, av providedby >latute which
are non Mored in the Holland Rranrh
TJi
nit.
tountv Board erf tom- Yeu; Menn. Poe!. Terrill. RcUne.n, officeImildlns. which motion earriqL
nii'uonrramet in f.*. ial SM-oon on Ball, Schmidt.Fritr, Schultz. » Witt,
Mr Winvtrom reported that the pa)
31. I'/ilat 9:30 a. in. VaixlerI.m, .XorthoUM,Sdiipper.De in? lot
th<
llraitrh office
wa« called tn orde r by the Chair- 1 Kork, Srhultema. Lamb, Wtartronj.
ng mu*t
and sealed,
Win. I.. Kennedy
id II
id*
The Clerk led in the pledge of Kennedy. I2M90)
have 2 bid*
the lot S].<ft<i'*)
Allejrianre to the Flaf.
Absent at time of \otins Mr fieer- marking Ihr
•o *r| ...» fl,«
Mr. De Kock ptomiunted the in
litiii* 1.911)1
i Health Dept
the pattltlon* must l-e
Pie Mlnttesol the dav* »e*«ion were i removed,ttnr total (*r>*t to a-omplete
Present at toll call: Mettri. Poel. read.
those pnijrrt* l* Fi.aOfl Qo
I'cnill.Itobtnson. Ball, Schmidt. Frlu.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the minutes M: WlUltl atm movet'1 that a sum of
Kennedy. SchiUtz. De Witt. Vander be approved as read which motion rar not Id e\i»OO to raamplett
Linn. Nortlunue. Scltlpper. Iv Kovlt. tied.
these projeit* lie paid fitain the Imp.Sehuitema, Lunh. Wlnetrom.Mylte.
Mr. Schmidt moved tne boatd ad rovemant fuidal Whlrh mot ion tarreal.
William*,il rerun.*, Vi*!rher and De ourn subject to the rail irf the t hair- a< kiiown to the followJU vote* Yea-:
Free tfl.MWi
man.
Meoire Poe1. Temli. B all, Srhoi d'.
Abwnt: Konc’
vtvian Nieosms
Frill. Kenner
ilt, srhult • Vander Tian!
The Charitnan announced the reavon Dep (lerk ol the Boaid of
North on *e. svhipoer. te Kock. Schuitor the Special meeting 1* to diacav! v ommissluner!
tem.i Tamil Wtn-trai
Molt/ Wdtiie r.mergcttry Manpower Program,
William 1. Krnnrdv , hams, (leerttnj*, V re-iche and D*
th.ilthe total grant for Ottawa tountv
i hau man of the Board of Prea a lit t. i:
1* S7Hi.ouo.oo for a one year period,
Commit* toners
Absent at time
voting : Mr. 1<e
and the Oiatrmau o( the Board of
Witt < I •«>•'
t ommttvioner!
i* the admmutra'or PKOt I.LDIMi* Ol Till RUAKB Ol
Mr. WilUtn
that » itudy rp#
lot the t’uuram A policy to guide
t O.M.MISslOM.Rs
made h* tK> Improvem*-r)i <
the Kmergency K.mployment Act ant
OlUwa ( ountj. Mirhifia
W hetl.eiUd<
Ji iveedM
matters to eonvlder in Ottawa County'.!
M.m.MItl It hl.SSlON
thnni'/'toiif lia- a iir.lv fn fulur^ i •
j Cnntnciural
orrangementwith aub- . ____________ ____ _______
1UV. u„
* Dei
agent agent ie* in thi< timgram were | •Mnfldij'.hcjrfejnber13. 1971 at i rtf
mot l<
Pro. ard wm called to order b> the carried
Mr. I.aml» moved thf.tttie Board ap- ' Chairman. Wllham L. Kennedy
Mr
(•rove the guidelines which motion car- 1 The Clerk led In toe I'ledzeuf
Allegianceto the Has.
Mr. D» Pire
The followingresolution was read. M* tiecrling! pronounced th» invo- prove of the ci
WIIKHKAS.the Ottawa County Board cation
tlon l i principal
id round of
of Contmlasioner*has applied for II- j Prevent at roll call: Mcssr* Poel. Feder I funding
minnal assistanceunder the Koter- j Terrill.Ball, .Schmidt. Hit/, Ken
Mr Molt/ mo1
Board
kency employmentAct of 1971 to pr*.- !ned\. SchulU. Iv Witt. Vander Laan.
with Midi
vide unemployedand uiulciemidoyedNortlioiive,Scnipper.l»e Kock. Si-hm- to
1 ivrsonv with transitional
Lamb. Wlnetrom Stolti, Wil- an As*
•n needed publicservice*,
liami, lieetUng* Vistcbet and I*e a-Ieclioti arf ahrvrtor*
nil Ih- bv mem
Will. It HAS. funds receivedunder this Pree (19.901)
bet ramntie that theti serve
application will 1»- used to plan a pro- Alivcnl: Mr. Ilobinsontl.WWi
\ .analrr l.;.an moved that tie
tram which is consistent wltli the pur- A letter wa* wad Horn Iticaa '* f> matter be frirrredba ir. to the |yi;l*
pose* and provisionsof lids mti to l^n l'>! of Point West Ini »| •tint . lative Committee lot luttlM-i study
tmploy an initial complementof par- tha* the) are interestedin pur utng winch motion curried
tuipunts in publicservice jofis within ‘•x* possibrlltyui bringinglloliaml t.i ,
letter»a* lea-i trom DivirVt
the
sewer and Water iyitem*
thet .lud/e Jacob Pon-tvln
VOW. TIIKHEFOHL BH IT IIF.SOL-«"•*
leV
\ Ml) that the Ottawa County Uoatd -'It- Vander l^an iiiuveotha
'>1 Commissioner!
approve this pro- i min writ* a letter that the Board i* 1 in'nistr. ti<
yeet, and that an appropriation be made I wULbig to lake steps and proceed to Mi Poe
quest be gr.1
inun tin- Contingentturn! adequate to 'nvesttgate this, and that the Board Is ted and
laid trom t
take cate of the Counties in percent.
,h* leadership to grt the neve, Member
and
hut not to exceed the sum of S10, 000.M
Samurv Sewer System along the
D.<
art Bl
,
1 Macatawa Bav area, which mot un
mol,
m: IT Ft nniLIl RESOLVEDthat liie . earned.
U
iMIiwr. t ountv Board of lommLuinn- A let!*r wa* i*ad from (.iri-j.t Wen- Dcaltfi <
i.ttcc
< r s :>dlu‘testo conditions and require- dell A. Allies thankjig the L-ard fur ' that t ic Sept t r* urdm
that the Boatd guve M-d by the Doan! u| C
meats establUhed for the use of funds the appropriation
u-.a ..n car ted
r .....
runted under this Act and that IIP
the so that he was able to attendSchool b> enlorved wii!.
otlavia uunty Trfaiurtr
tnlvcrfcity ct .V\a(L
Mi. De I'rre moved tiiat Uu ChairJ| .....
...... t ..
Mr. Schmidt moved the lettei be man send Icttci* lejtardmgbill in the
First Michigan
Bank _
& Trust
o
Zeeland.Michigan as the Depo'sltorv e( recflV*d ami Bled which motion ar- legislature relative to di*poxini of rf
Um '
. tied.
fluent,and pollution devices for Ii
Mi Schmidt moved the adoption®fi ^ l<ller uas read .......
irom tae I n.'eu dustrie* wtirh may ro under
the resolution which motion carried
Oept. ol Agncolture 1 ore*t hei bondiru
an
xlimvn by the followingvote* Yeas
a,,v. all ketleral land ad
Mr D Pree moved tnat the tliair
Mcsm* Poel. Terrill. Robinson.
bv th« Huion-.Manislce
N.i man <<i> uu member* of the Boaid
Schmidt. Fritz. Schultz, Dr Witt. Van- ,tonal ^ore‘t>' Ottawa County ha* to tr.ni, to (
j to investigate the
•h r La in. Northouve, Schipper.De e*ttlcr disposedof or in the Itnal
a Count* receiving
Kock, Sehuitema. I-tmh. Wlastrom. fct*s” 0< ,«t»)nimat:on.
lodge from
igo to spread on
•Molt/ William*, (leerling*. Vltwcher. i •',r-l,eWlU moved the lettei t/e :e land* m ott
Dd that t •
D<' Free and Kennedy. <21
reived and filed which mot.ua earned. travel eapei
fran t is
Nays:
Mf- Schmidt moved that Janie* x/ej- I'latming Cot .......
which moTl»e llo, ml received at ll:Ju a.m. I1*4 *11'*^av*d Mas* l<e appointeda* t:on . rried
lor lun> h :.nd lo meet with iepre*enta»nd Lllen Potter .vml ' an
I'lie lepurt >i( tn.' 1 man
live* oi the variouiTownships, Cities.
aitemate* to attend wa* read
VUIa,v*. Hospital*and Ottawa County
MunicipalUetiremcnt Board meet To I he lloio.iablr llwaril
Department heads at 1:30 p.m. to re- lnk, 10 Traveree City cm October
slooer*
view the program,after some dls-l ly'1 which motion earned
Ottawa tuunlv. Mi. tin, an
cussionthe Boaitt of Commi<sionenie | ^r- •M'lilppcrreported that the Dram Gen
ton vened at 3:00
; Commissioner ha* (lied report* with
Your Fimnce t onimitteewould re*-Mr. Vander Unn moved the Clefk j l!>« Departmeot of Natural Kescnrces' f-ecttullyre pot t that they" have examinri'.nt the jiayroll whiclt motion cur- •or inspection of all inland lake?,
neat all the alaim* presentedto them
rietl, Tiie Payroll wa* presented in -Mr. bclunidtmoved Uut the County fcitne the August se**i.m amt, in purthe sum ol
set up a Revolving fund Accountingi Mtar.aeof thc pro* loti! order of tha
Mr. Schmidt moved the adoptionof OWton in t|w DuplicatingDepartment Hoard, we have ord ered the faregoun
t>u pav roll which motion carried tsj** recommendcxl by the State Auditor paid bv tlx- Count' Treasurer
shown
the followingvotes: I which motion carried.
total Bill* Allow. d: Aunuat 5. 1971
•Mr. Wins trom moved that the Ottawa 123 .M.! M
i County Road Commlsion black top
Total Bill* Allow. 1. Wist 19. 1971
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INSTALLED AS OFFICERS -

Installed as

Business

Women

•cad.
rted.

Margaret Murphy, treasurer;Jane Den Herder, correspondingsecretary; Dorothy Harrison, president;Hazel Kiekintveld, vice
president and Marian Wiersma, recording
secretary.
(Sentinel photo)

new officersof the Holland Charter Chapter of the American Business Women's Association in a candlelight ceremony Tuesday night at Holiday Inn were left to right,

i

i.

s

-

employment

and

Install

•'

Mi

Officers at Dinner
Members of the Holland
Charter Chapter of the
American Business Women’s

j

Meet

area.

Engaged

and

Associationenjoyed a fast paced
evening of fun, learning,and the
installationof

new

1

officers at

their dinner meeting Tuesday

.

at Holiday Inn.

William G. Winter Jr., president

of the local chapter of
League of

the

Women

Voters. She
explained that the League is a
national organization with more
than 150,000 members. There are
40 to 50 chapters in each state.

^

L

,

,

For Resident
Claus J. Bushouse.61. of

.

f>

propiate action.”
In the coming year the LWV
will be studying local, state

Mushroom Farm

,

-

RetfxrctluHytwibmitted:
Ottawa County Hoad Commission and
tiie ProsecutingAttorney are consulRavmond Lamb Chairmaa
ted. which motion earned as »hown
](. .licit \ use her
i by thc following vote*:Yeas: Meirrs:
J Nyliof Poel
1 Poel. Terrill. Kennedy. Hall, Schmid’..
Mr \ ander Laan moved the adof^
Schultz.De Witt. Vander Laan, Non- t.un of tlta- report 'vitieh motion carned as shown by ttte followingvott*.
Geerlmg*.Vineher.' and De Pree’ Yeas: Mcsin Port. lernll.Util. SenU5122)
midt. Frit/. Schislt/. De Witt. VanderNays: Messrs tntr. De hock Lamb- laan. Nonhouse. .v Itippar. De Koc*.
Whutrom, btolti. (4.679i
Sthudema. Lamb. Wllstrom. Stolt/,
William*.Getrhna*. Visschcr.De ,l‘r*a
ccivcd approval fmra tiie Department rnd Kennedy. (19**iD
i of Natural Resources to transterII,Mr. Schmidt move•d the < lerk pt< U00.W from tiie salaries account to the •nil Um- payroll vv tin :i motion carried.
The payrollw-s pre-ented in the SUM
Fund budget tor a 20 foot boat. I he ut 181.30.
j
will l»c traded In
Mr
moved ii. adoption <.f
j Mi. Winvlrom moved the transici the pay roll wlilrli mo* ion carried as
be made whiclt motion carried a* shown liv the ii.llowm. v.nc- Y< ;.*:
I shown by the followingvote*: Yea*: Mettn Poel. Trrril1. BrilT .Siiimidt,
Poel. Terrill. Rail, fcthm dt. Frit/. Srliuli/. D. Wilt. \ under l»ian.
Fritz. Kennedy, {khult/. De Witt V.m- Nort house. Schipper Dr Kock. Schuitier Laan. Nurtiiou*cSihlppei. Dc tema, |jmb. W'in*tremi Molt/ WilKock, ivchudcma. Lamb Win»troin. liam* Geerlim:*.\ sMt.ei De l*i <e
Stoll/ William*. Gccrllng*. \:*scher am. ivenned' !!),,i!
The Minute* ot IH( (1.1\ A Million
and Dc Free. <19.9j1j
Slicriff(irysen explainedtne Radio were lead
(leerl.n^*nn.u‘tl tlir minut«*f
Communication system in ottav..,
Fount* The tollowrn^ lettei wa* trad be approved as trad
Mr Schmidt moved tiie ia.dit) ad
l.rltri »f intent
lourti subjectto tlu- i.i'.loi ihr < luunian whuh motion ianied
To Whom It Max tdntern
It is tiie intentol the Fount* of Vivian Nieiuina
Dep. (Tcifc of l!ii‘ loatti of
Ott-twa to participatein the (Jttaaa
ornmlssioner!
Wil ham 1. Kenned*'
tinn. Plan, lor which a federalgrant
< hairman ui th. 11.0! d of
tow in ptoce**. he pi^. u .,p.
« imrn.-siun. i
proved,will unifv two-way radio communtcalion fucilile* throughout the
eountv and a*iiit all |ioiice ajenue*
in the immediate area «>! uttavv.
I •nintyAll police agenciesin the .m
'
inevil.itparea rd Ottawa County *w:
tespond more quickly and cfficientl*
in providing protectionami law en
tom ment.
Thi» Count* is uifjiaredto »!ur<
it* pottiieiol Hie cost ol this ».v*tefn
.uid Mrs. Roger Irwin
uiali - now «*•. mated to be abo.it'*u''|iii|i(<i>r
SUintOu.diiThi. amount ha* b-en -c: ^''‘nn'Mi are making their
i
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Ci'aig lluhhell

Refugee From Russian
Revolution Is Speaker

nOnOfS

Board. IIe| Poyrtnnp AArinrP
magna cum laudei K0Xanne

Christian School

i

bui,din8 Bcn(l’ Ind-

Qhnuzor Wonnrc

Craig HubbellTo

<

graduated
Mrs.
Leja
Messenger, a
from Kalamazoo College in 1931.
Industrial
New officerselected and inlinen shower for Miss refugee from the Russian
1 He was a veteran of World War
r
stalled in a candlelight cereII unu
and ui
at present
present was
was a
a mem- Roxanne
Moore wbo will
marry Revolution,
was °guest speaker
it
................
......
.........
r .......
Drive in
mony were: President, Dorothy
ber
of
Maple
Avenue
Chris- Doi|glasMaatman on Oct. 23 at Wednesday's meeting of the
Harrison;vice-president,Hazel
tian Reformed
was S‘vcn by Mrs. William j Women’s Association of First ZEELAND — Craig Hubbell.
Kiekenveld; recording secreMiss Sondra Meyaard
Surviving
are
his
wife.
Grace;
Wciss
and hc^ daughter, M r s. Presbyterian Church.
general manager of Ii. L.
tary, Marian Wiersma; corretwo sons. John Mark and Steven James Bnnkman at the Weiss
sponding secretary, Jane Den
Mrs. Messenger recountedHubbell ManufacturingCo., has
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mev
Wednesday,
Herder and treasurer,Margaret aard, 5249 Port Sheldon Rd. Philip, both at home; two
her life as a Russian countess. bt,°n named head of the
ters, Gretehen Marshallof Hoi- A, bulfet Iuncbeon was served
Murphy.
Hudsonville, announce the eu
o
......
orphanedat eight, receiving her Industrial division of the J 97
8ames
were played.
In other business,Deanna gagement of their daughter, land and
* Kristin Julie at home; andI rmc/t
'ittnnHmrrinnln
three
brothers
brothers,
Isa
P
of
Kala-kJ*!?50
altendinK
included
the
education from three governess- 1 Zeeland United Fund campaign,
De Free, General Distri- Sondra, to Arlan Ten Clay, son
College.
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wedding is

is responsible for a
five
minute
nvc minute occupational
occupational talk
talk Pupils do their best work
each month, fn this way mem- when the classroom is kepi a!
bers
better understandbers gain
gam aa better
understand-a temperature ol «t degrets,
ing of other employers in the Fahrenheit.
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.of
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11 white or

also
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iTvo

trimmed the

^
a
tiie ,A
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Zeeland ttocxlturning Works;’ Mrs' llol,!,rl Bcr8n,an- '*«
Tom \ ;m Tamelen, Trend Jobnson St., was struck in

dirndl

w,hicl' fe|il inl°

tjWPel
.cal, hoId bci'

Clocks. Ins.: Sherwin Walters, head by a slug fired from a .25
i a,.Ul
Herman Miller Inc., and Jack caliber
mnk m nh
n g,adl0J' b’^Dc Witt. Bil-Mar Foods Inc. She had gone to the club |Jrea||1
>ts ‘‘nd Inuy
grounds with two brothers. jyjrs‘
Karen Richards, matron
Marvin, 22, and Ronald, 8. lo
look for clay pigeons
'l,c,l
members oi the club were tr* ‘,ran Hekkcr ard
Buffet
lieved lo have linished a target
? EW. bridesmaid-.
wo,c Hoor-length pink and white
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee.
But one ol the members, No.- [)‘'||)‘ d(,',H,ni‘d 'Vl
1729 Vans Blvd.. hosted a reun- .........
man_Mvrr"n. 41. of Grand Hap-

pistol.
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Class Holds

.
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s|,00t

Reunion

ion tor St. Francis de Sales jiaTwartn’inc ouT

rnew

'1*

wee- waists’

’

'"2

,'a(,,, wo,'(,

a

whi!.

class of 1961-62 at their home pon and put up a target and s!rfv .p‘?tu.re ,K'1 and caiT,pd
ruesdaj evening. A buffet sup- fired five times It was at tftr pink 8lad,ol,• wb,lc mums and
baby’s breath.
ipwesa
time that Bcveiiy came through h
Miss Kelly Ann Watson was
Hk* Kt. Hey. hdum IhomaCjtheback of thc firing ranee
flower girl and Mrs. Phyllis
Iinnmculatc Conception * ^nd was struck
Church, Traverse City, and Si
Jacobs was the bride’s personi ter Mary Mectilde,
of
al attendant.

servxid.

of

RSM.

I

John Holmes,

St. Monica’s Convent, Detroit,
Thomas Hainstockwas best
72
former teachers of the class,
best man with Roger Caauwe,
were guests of honor.
Gary Griffon and Daniel Reeves
Also attending were Sister
as groomsmen.Bruce Jacobs
Mercita, RSM. of St. Francis tie
STAM BAUGH
John Mol- and Alan Watson seated tie
Sales. Jesse Diaz. la? Roy Du mes, 72. of Stambaughd . e d guests and Timothy Jacobs
Shane. Miss Mary Hamlin. Thursday in Stambaugh Hospi carried the rings.
Miss Klizabeth Culver, Miss tal following a long illness. Mrs. .........
.............
.
Barbara Watson
was
Joen Hudzik, Mrs. Jill Beeien He is the father of Mrs. Wil- hostess at the lodge reception.
Burleson. Mrs. Pam Lipp Mick- liam (Carol) Gargano of ilol- The
**”
bride attended Central
el, Mrs. Pam Miller Nordiiot, land.
Michigan University and the
Mr. and Mrs.
Mark
Gee,
M
- ......
.......
......
Other survivors include tnree groom will do extension teae!iand Mrs. Michael Mvrick, Mr. ; sons, Robert of California.Wil ing through CML at Alpcma
and Mrs. Barry (Trudy Loucks) liam of Okemos and Leonard j High School.
|

Club
|

be on Monday, Oct. 18, instead of the usual Tuesday evening so that the ABWA group
can attend the Fulton Lewis

will

Lecture sponsored by the
Woman’s Literary Club at the
Civic Center at 8 p.m. The
group will first meet for din-

DiesinStambaugh
-

i

1

—

i

/

Friend.

.

( ft
1

Walker

........

-

The first legislaturein AmerR £51 DENT GREET5 PkESiDENT ~
Russel A. Swaney, presi- Cisler, chairman of the board of the Economic Club
ica with two chambers conveueu in Massachusettsin low.
dent of the Economic Club of Detroit and summer resident they entered Cobo Hall Thursday nioht CpnrpGHont KJ
vened
1544.
One house was for magistraies of Holland at 1704 South Shore Dr., is shown here escort- addressed the group of 5 200
«id the other for deputies. , ing Pot Nixon ood President Nixon, accompanied by
{UPI te,ephoto)

i

Colenbrander. with

..

bers had purchasedduring their

#

Rev. Paul

'

K'sSyS--®
.....
---said.

Lucille Kooyers was welcomed into ABWA member•ship. She was sponsoredby
Fran VanSlooten.
A “Fun Time” auction was
held with Linda Cmmibers and
Joanne Nienhuis acting as
auctioneers. Items were special remembrancesthat mem-

Warm

'

in-

1

Mrs. Medema

ner at the Hotel

Siwlives
Gun

“S

Nursing.

summer travels.
Next meeting of the

''

.

i

PresidentMary Medema announced that another $150 had
been sent to Diane Wood. Miss
Wood was picked as the scholarship recipient of thc local
ABWA chapter last March. She
received $100 and is a student
at the Butterworth School of
discussed
plans for a national ABWA convention in Anaheim, Calif., Oct.
22-24. A special jet flight from
Flint will leave for the “Land
of Fun in ’71.”

home in Presque Isle following a honeymoon to Canada.
They were married al MariHold Lodge Aug. 14 by the

our butlgcl and i« dedicated

Mrs. Karen Slam, pianist,and
Miss Linda Feldwiseh. soloist.
The bride, the former Janice
’
S*.
At
Club,
Lynn Caauwe, is the daughter
Marne, and Sally Orlinkowski. Van Wieren, Debbie Stine a n d Europe bv
“series 0f in.
campaign and
liAtimt*
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Caau37, ^ritnu
Grand Ranids:
Dphhin
n*;t.n«.innuJ.
...i.:„i.1
. with his wifi* ntiri tun l•))ilrll-<>ll iilv\.\U
Bevcr!'
•*'»
Kapids; Mirhnnl
Michael Debbie
i miracles” during which she be- w,m n,s w"e and two children
we, 202 North 120th Ave., and
Bertschniger, 23, Conklin, and Unable to attend were Mrs. i came aware of a higher plan for at :t,;i •N,orlb state St., Zeeland.Bergman. 14, of Marne, woundHit' groom is the miii ol Mr.
29. Betty
Bettv De Cues,
Cues Mrs.
Mrs Peter
Petpr MeMe. her
hnr
Zee-led
ed Sunday
Snndnv in a
n shooting
shnnMno mish’.o
mici*...* and \ir7h.i
Shirley Ann Lothschultz.
Lothschultz, 29,
° ' .......... He was a director of the ZeeGrand Rapids; John Kegerink,Gregor, Mrs. Harry Kenl, Miss A salad luncheon was served lilral ""••«• Pund three years, atlhe Marne Conservation dab oi Ue'.rborn
21, Coopersville,and Mary Kay Lu Anne Moore and Miss Barfollowinp thP nmuram anri htui. Industrialfund majors
m .......
tk.. u..;.t..

-------

area.

1

a*iilc in

Marne Girl,
14,
marriage.
1
a,&srg?8M K7a!5aaia'd5v»‘^'« stoinMiskap

(

«4r Sr.«

Mi

1

butor for Holiday Magic of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Ten mazoo. William J. of Savoy
‘tf S#lS!ri;
\rthur A. of Columbia - P 0, ^ Roy Nash' Bon Bus'
Cosmetics, told about her job Clay of Milwaukee,Wis.
Arllun
A.
if
sjngt.r,
Mrs.
the
§
aiitgei, mis. Janies
jaines Moore,
moore. me
including recruiting, training Miss Meyaard has an assobride - to - he's mother and her
and supervising Holiday Girls, ciate degree in nursing trom
beauty shops and exclusive

Rites

Unite Couple

daugh-

it

Umb

Mews

1

:

^

I17.H>7.U
: ship, and the costs be paid from the
Total Hills MiOwnI September 2. 1971
Solnl Waste fund.
JlS.TDti.r*
Mr. Vander Laan moved a.* a suly llealthllepiftnirnt:
Total Bill* Allowed: August. i971
: stitute motion Uiat the Board delay
acUon uni.! Air Ron Bakker of the 113.99?

i

tack.

^

bv

191

I

,

1908.00.

Campbell Building

station.

• t,

pm.

admittance to Holland Hospital
“ st
Friday afternoonafter suffering a coronary attack while! CAMDEN. N.J.
Joseph house the entire mushroom
driving his car west on Eighth Campbell Co., agriculturalsub- operation.
St. near Pine Aye. The car sidiary of Campbell Soup Co.. The 280 - acre site is located
crashed into a utilitypole on Friday announced contracts for1 at the corner of 62nd St. and
the north side of Eighth St. near constructionof a mushroom 116th Ave. in Allegan county,
a filling
farm in Allegan county south- southwestof the Fennviilo
An autopsy revealed the man west of Fennville,
State Game Area. Successin 11
died of a massive coronary at- The “under - roof” operationbidder for the general construe*
will produce mushrooms for tion contract was MacKinnonBushousewas horn in Holland. Campbell food processing plants Parker. Inc., of Toledo. Ohio,
was employed at the General on a year * around basis. When Other contracts will be awardElectric plant in Holland and opecational in the fall of 1972 ed for mechanical and electrifor the last 13 years had been th(‘ farm will employ about 140 cal work. No cost estimates
a chemist at the De Free Co. f1111 * limc agriculturalworkers were released,
in
°n a one - shift, seven - day- Architect for the project is A.
, He was a member of the Per ' wcek basis- Thc work Epstein & Sons, Inc., Chicago,
American Chemical Society, a force is exPcctcdlo ^ recruit- 111. Site preparation has b e e n
charter member of the Holland e(i ,oca,,y* Campbell
underway since early July by
' YMCA, a charier member of
A beated- air * conditioned Bradberry Bros., Inc., of South

“We

One ABWA

—

<

ieI1

I

|

a

member

.

noo>

booth.

Attack Fatal

,

None ;

ond annual Gem and Mineral Show which was held last
week in Holland Civic Center. The booth which has entries
labeled in Braille as to name of the stone, location where
found and its color, has been publicized by the Holland
Lions Club which sent notices to all blind persons within
30 miles. Chet Smith, co-chairman of the show, is serving
as host in the
(Sentinel photo)

Clans J. Bushouse

and they decided that this was
Miss Mary Jane Visser
not enough. Now they had to
learn to vote intelligently, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Visser of
out of this need grew the 136 East 25th St., announce the
League.
engagement of their daughter,
“The League always studies Mary Jane, to Christopher Paul
a question thoroughly before Bovcn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
taking
position,” she Tony Boven of Marion. Both
continued.
take the are seniors al Central Michigan
questionapart, find the com- University
ponents, study them, analysize
them, and then take the ap-

foreign countries.

.

'

“The League of Women

women’s shops. Holiday Magic
Inc. is seven years old and is
sold in all 50 states and many

^

Ilnll,

quartz crystal in a special Booth for the Blind at the sec-

Coronary

and national issues, Mrs. Winter explained. Locally, the
study will be on the need for
a vocational-educationalcenter.
The state issue will be the distributionof funds from the personal income tax. Nationally we
will study the 10 per cent import tax, President Nixon’s
visit to China and the welfare
question. She invited ABWA
members to attend the next
meeting of the LWV Oct. 26 at
7:30 at Durfee Hall at Hope

'

ivlte

Peter Kromann, local resi-

dent who has been sightless since 1963, examinesa piece of

The Holland Chapter, which is
only three years old already
has 80 members.
Voters is an exciting out-growth
of the women’s suffrage movement,” Mrs. Winter said. “After
working 70 years, women gained the right to work in 1926,

—
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Miss Arm Louise Heft

C Van Order

Bride of L

HEART OF SYSTEM-The

stadium-like aerator empty

veals the rubberized covering of the lagoon and the
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Is

The aerators are stationary,a new concept in the aeration
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lagoons The top of the lagoon
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Mrs. Lorren C. Van Order
(Kleinhekiol

Miss Ann Louise Heft, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E.
Heft Jr. of 203 Arbor St., Allegan, became the bride of Lorren C. Van Order, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milan Van Order,
3003 47th St., Hamilton, in the
St. John’s Lutheran Church in
Allegan Friday.
The 7:30 p.m. rites were con-

CLARIFYING TANK—

Project manager Rodney Schroeder
Chemetron Corp. inspects one of the tanks in the clarifying or primary waste water treatment system along
Howard Ave. Plant wastes are treated with lime from the
tall tank in background to reduce acidity-alkalinity
levels
and solids removed before the waste water is pumped to the
aeration lagoon behind the plant in the background.
(Sentinel photo)

of

photo)

The bride chose a lace cov*
ered empire dress in floorlength with matching long
sleeves, complemented

by

a

floor - length veil which was
attached to a lace pillbox ha'.
She carried a bouquet of gold
mums and yellow roses.
Olive green empire dresses
with gold and orange accents,
were worn by the bridal attendants. Their 'shoulder- length

ducted by the Rev. Karl J.
Vertz followingorgan music
played by Mrs. Karlton Wedge.
Soloist was Miss Sally Adams. veils were held by pillbox hats
Attendants were Miss Pamela and they carried baskets of
Heft, sister of the bride, as gold mums and yellow roses.
Following a reception Held
maid of honor; Mrs. Ron Callaway and Bonnie Heft, twin sis- for 200 guests in the Griswold
ter of the bride, as brides- Auditorium in Allegan the

maids. Larry

Van

Order, couple left on a northern honeybrother of the groom, as b e s t moon. They will make their
man; Kurt Van Order and Bill home on route 4, Dumont Lake,
Veldhoff, groomsmen; Lee Van in Allegan.
Order and Ron Callaway,ush- The bride attended Kalamazoo
Valley Community College.
guests of Inez Billings, Tuesday. ers.
CelebratingMrs. Daliden’s

Fennville

Richard Wade was transferred b The Medline for entries in the Winners Are Announced
from Douglas Community Hos- Allegan County Apple Queen In Bridge Championship
pital to Mary Free Bed, Grand contest is Sept. 30, according to
'Orations'
Six tables were in play at
Rapids.
contest chairman Mrs. David
More than 400 ministers from Babbitt, route 1, FemiviUe. The Monday DuplicateBridge Club
E.
throughoutthe state of Michi- contest will be held the night of Women's Pairs Championship.
gan were on the campus of Oct. 14 in the Fennville High First place winners were Mrs.
Pastor Earl P. Merz of Peace
treatmentfacility which goes into operation this week. The
OVERALL VIEW — Shown in the aerial view of the ChemeAdrian College Aug. 30 - Sept. School Auditorium and is open Gilbert Moeller and Mrs. Ches- Lutheran church was guest
lagoon has a capacity of 4.8 million gallons and allows for
tron Corp. complex between Howard Ave. (lower left) and
2 to attend the annual Michigan to any single girl between the ter Smith; second, Mrs. Roy speaker Monday evening at the
an eight-day retention in the lagoon of plant manufacturing
Douglas Ave. (upper right) are the clarifyingtanks (lower
United Methodist Pastors Sciiool ages of 17 (before Dec. 1) and Strengholt and Mrs. Forrest Mc- regular meeting of Theta Alpha
wastes.
left corner) and excavations for the lagoon (upper center).
for 1971. The pastors lived in 25 who has a definite connection Claskey; third, Mrs. Floyd Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.
(Sentinel photo)
campus residence halls, ate in with the apple industry such as Hutchins and Mrs. Asa McReyPastor Merz covered the culPlastic piping connects the two phases of the waste water
the College dining hall and held the growing, harvesting, pro- nolds; fourth,Mrs. Jack Weath- tural topic “Orators and Oraerbee and Mrs. Marion Rawl- tions”, depicting the difference
meetings in many of the same cessing or selling of apples.
The
contestants
will
be
judg-iin8s:
fifth, Mrs. Edgar Gall- between an ordinary speaker
buildings that Adrian students
ed
on
personality,
beauty
a
n
d
meier
and
Mrs. Ray Wagenveld. and a great orator, one who
occupy.
Set
“We Have This Ministry” was knowledge of apples. The win- Guests were Mrs. Smith, Mis. leaves a memory of his mesthe theme of the meetings and ner will go on to state competi- David Paulson, and Mrs. T. H. sage ratj,er than ot himself.
For
»icn hmnohi
in uj.-k
pffpet
special attention was given to tion to be held in December at I auhne. Hostess for the month Also
brought in
was thp
the effect
is Mrs. Murl Veneklasen.
the place of the black church in Grand Rapids.
and power an accomplished
The Holland Western Saddle American life.
miiencan me.
speaker can have on his listenanti-pollution
project, began in methods
mechanical mix- Club board ot directorsheld the Among the ministers attending audience, both bad and
Bv Paul Van
..... r.~, — , ~0 ----------- used
------------i
---- — ^ ----- wrtn*v.i,.mooiino nn jng jjjg Pastors School were the
good.
One of the first of a new
ers „.u:„u
which sometimes
became 1 regular monthly meeting on
The opening ritual was acid
type of lagoon systems design- Project engineer Rodney fouled in freezing winter condi- Tuesday evening at the Lewis Rev. Matthew Walkottew, FennFor
ville, of United Methodist The Rev. Berton Van Antwerand
the business meeting w a s
ed for pollution control at a Schroeder said the effluent
| Weighmink residence. Presi,pen occupied the Rusk pulpit
opened by president Mrs. Charchemical plant goes into opera- flowing from the system into Before entering the lagoon,;^ D.1I M51W nvoeiHoH
les Combs. Ways and means
tion this week at ChemetronLake Macatawa would be cleanCorp. Pigments Division plant er and full of more oxygen than
Horizon Club will officially chairman, Mrs. Melvin Ott, re-

Theta Alphas

Hear
By Rev.

Chemetron Ready

.

to

Merz

Western Saddle

Use

Horse

Show

'

i

Saturday

Waste Treatment Plant
Kolken
June.

!

—

.
»:

i

lions.

1

I
1

Horizon Club

Rusk

,

u

Plans Tea

!

ru.,rf.i.

a?-

New Members

ssss

=

open it’s 1971-72 season with a ported on the success ot the recussed. Th(. Open Horse and
Verna Blackburn “d
moraine the Lad- tea and program to honor new cent rummage sale, and t li e
J,,
,hjMr. and Mrs. Van Oort we re . Wednesday morning tnc Lao girls at Jefferson School. Thurs- forthcomingbake sale. Service
ies Aid and other women from
chairman. Mrs. Raleigh Kerber,
h d hL dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
football stadium-type lagoon. Ave., holds 4.8 million gallons are two such tanks, one added Pony .Shovv.
day, at 7:30 p.m.
jn
Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Philys Blackburn in Holland, Rusk were invited to tour the
introduced a few new charities
is designed to reduce biological of plant manufacturingwastes.
Welcomed Home for The Blind, The annual tea is planned for
Underground plastic piping new Holland Western Saddle Thursday evening. Todd’s birthaxygen demand (BOD) to levels Compressed air will add oxy
all
freshman,
sophomore,
jun- to be considered for service proand in the afternoon they went
acceptable to Michigan pollu- gen to promote growth of the connects the clarifyingtanks Club Show grounds. This will day was celebrated.
ior and senior girls and a spe- jects this year.
to the Bethany Home.
Word
has
been
received
of
the
with
the
lagoon.
be
the
final
open
show
of
the
cial invitation is extended to Social chairman, Mrs. Montion control
bacteria.
The Borculo Mothers Club is
death of Mrs. William Link, in
roe George, gave a report of
In earlier pollution control season.
Heart of the secondarywater The lagoon measures 152 feet
Ocala, Fla. Funeral services sponsoring a hymnsing in Rusk ninth grade girls interested in the Dune SchoonerBeach party
There
will
be
a
full
slate
of
measures,
Chemetron
drilled
treatment plant is the 'aerated in diameterat the base and 252
Horizon Club.
were held last Thursday. Mrs. Sunday Oct. 3, at 9 p.m. The
lagoon seeded with an activated feet at the water level. It is two mile-deep wells in 1966 and classes including fitting and Link was a former Fennville director will be Cal Hulst: soloMiss Sandra Decker, Hori- held with the Xi Beta Tan chapter and also announced the
sludge of oxygen-fedbacteriaabout 20 feet deep and lined 1969 to dispose of acid wastes showing, halter classes, westzon
Club chairman, will review
ist, Dave Bowma; trumpeteer,
ern
pleasure
classes,
horsemanfrom
color
pigment
production
that consumes organic matter with
rubberized material
the program for 1971-72, and in- coming Hobo Dress party at
Mrs. Nelson Warren entered R>oh Kornoelje.
Combs
in the pigment plant wastes, called Hypalon to prevent pos- without endangering ground and ship classes, trail classes,
troduce
the program, which Mrs.
.
- - on Oct. 9. This is
English pleasure and English Douglas Community Hospital,!The Heralders will give a will be a preview of the Holland *0J?C
surface water resources.
plant manager Clifford Cuneo sible seepage of effluent,
Pa,LvMonday and underwent surgery concert Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Some 15 years ago the plant equitation classes. There will
Aeration is accomplishedby
the Allendale
Alienaaie Christian
uinsuan School
acnooi Community Theatre musical I Phe ^ing ritual w as said
on
the
The process lowers the BOD a system that employs mixing switched from a coal to a gas- also be seven speed events.
Gym. sponsored by the East- “Fantasticks.”Kathy Wettack, la"d a :'0(;,a llour !(,,lovveo;
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts and
fired boiler, eliminating
a Races will be run for horses
before effluent is released into tubes mounted in the
^
manvilkf Christian School So- who attended the Aware ’71
°! ,ll(J evening was
Mr. and Mrs. David Landsburg
Lake Macatawa. Construction of through which compressed air smokestackthat emitted fly and ponies at 250 yards and 300
ference in Washington. D. C. ^rslHulchins- assisled
ciety.
of Ann Arbor attended the wedyards.
the lagoon, part of the $300,000 is pumped. Previous aeration
this
past
summer
will
present
Sue Geurink, daughterof Mr.
Three high-point trophies will ding of Miss Karen Watson of
and Mrs. Glenn Geurink, was the new Horizon Club program LJ1?56 alt^K*inK ^,e tlie
be awarded at the show. Bon- Australia and Roger Van Voorplanning
! M®8(*ames. Combs. Ott. Huton Monday. Oct. 18 at 8 p.m.
hit by an auto Friday evening
nie Grigsby of Grand Rapids hees at the Ganges United
Miss Teresa lauch and Julie S!dns’ KcrJ»‘r, and George, Jack
Tuesday, Lewis will
while
crossing
the
highway.
MethodistChurch Friday eveSinger, Gary Bartlett, and
will judge the event.
address the members of the
She received bumps and bruises, Bloemendahl,who also attendJames Essenberg.The hostess
Trophies for the Sept. 4 ning. Mr. Watts served as best
club at a question and answer
and
is recovering at her home. ed the Horizon Conference will
gift was awarded to Mrs. Esshow were awarded as follows: man.
Mrs. Ben Martinie returned introduceEcology Day, and
session at 1:30 p.m. He is tenU. S. Crane entered Holland
senberg.
Terry Gappy, 13 years and unthe
special
guest,
James
Smith,
tatively calling his address
home from the Zeeland Hospital
The next meeting, a Rush
der, halter and pleasure; Deb- Hospital, Tuesday for tests.
Fulton Lewis III. news an
“Student Unrest.” Tickets
The Fennville Service club Sunday afternoon after under- chairman of the Environmental
bit Kampen, 14 years and oyer,
were mailed to Club members
alyst and producer of documenglass drive ended Saturday, going surgery.
and are also available at sever- halter and pleasure Jack Sim- Sept. 25. The Fennville Student
Ronald Rotman returned to
taries. will be in Holland for
monds, speed trophy, all ages.
al downtown locations.Dependhis home Sunday afternoon from Horizon girls taking part in
two days in October to lecture
The board also announced Council is taking over the glass the Grand Rapids Hospital after Ecology Day. “You Can Help
ing on sales, they may also be
to the public, to give a talk to
plans
for members only Fun drive.
H; obtained the night of the lec- If You Care” on OcC
|
The Service Club will hold its recent surgery.
members of the Woman's LitDay Horse Show, to be held on
Mrs. Gary Battaglias Horizon
ture.
Sept,
meeting
at
the
home
ot
erary Club and to speak to stuOct. 9 at 1 p.m. There will be
Club will be in charge of the
Ml'S.
dents in four high schools on
judged events, timed speed Mrs. Linda Horwath, Thursday, Dykstra Cousins Stage
social time. Girls in this group
at
8
p.m.
Election of officers Picnic at Smallenburg
Oct. 18 and 19.
events and games.
are Kathy Barrett, Karen GarE.B.Cook, 74,
Tell
Inheriting his burning curioThe next regular monthly is scheduled, followed by a disbrecht, Linda Overway, Mary
cussion
of
future
projects.
The
An
afternoon
picnic
was
held
sity from his famous fattier
meeting will be Tuesday, Oct.
Dies in
Mrs. Bryan Athey, who along
club welcomes new members. by the Dykstra cousins at Smal- Parker, Denise Rosendahl, Deb
who died in 1966, Lewis is heard
5, 7:30 p.m., at the E. E. Fell
Stone, Roxann Ten
xv.. Cate, Debj with her husband owns and
William
Van
Hartesveldt
Sr. lenburg Park last Wednesday.
nightly at 6:15 over WHTC in
FREMONT
Edward B. Junior Hi8h Scho°l
is a patient at Douglas Corn- Some reminiscingas well as Van Wieren, Gloria Schultz and operatesa local antique shop,
Holland and has been doing
v.
n...„.r_
Cook. 74. of route 1. Fremont,
spoke to the Kiwanis
Queens
present interests were review- Lugene
munity Hospital.
coast • to - coast broadcast'sfor
New groups will be organized Tuesday evening at the Septemdied Wednesday at the Gerlw Questers Chapter Holds
The
Pearl
Home
Extension
ed.
One
of
the
cousins
brought
the Mutual BroadcastingSysMemorial Hospital
Meef af yer Burg Home
ber meeting held at the home
Study Group met at the home along a photo album which was after the program.
tem since 1966.
of Mrs. Henry Vander Linde.
A
native
of
the
Holiand-Zeeof Helen Allen Tuesday. A pot her mothers.Plans were made
Although only in his early
; land area, he was a
former j The Christine Van Raalte luck lunch preceded the busi- to meet again next summer.
Mrs. Athey, who was introthirties, he has traveled extenJohn B.
partner in the Cook and Hager Chapter of Questers met on ness meeting. Programs for the
Present were the Mesdames
duced by Mrs. Walter Martiny,
sively throughout the world to
Feed Co. as well as the former Monday evening at the home of coming year were mentioned Anne Martinus, Tillie Smith,
presented a variety of antiques
get “the stories behind the,
Dies at
67
owner of the Cook Hatchery Mrs. Charles Ver Burg.
by the area chairman,Helen Tillie McFall, Cornelia Was
and collectiblesfor inspection
news.” He has an unusual skill
of the group.
for many years in the Fre- i A business meeting was con- Jones. The year books were dis- sink, Dora Lubbers,Julia Stein the art of communicatinghis
John B. Jonker, 67. formerly
gink. GertrudeDykstra, Wilhelmont area. He was a member ducted by the new president, tributed.
Hostesses for the meeting
thoughts to others.
of 2858 120th Ave.. died early
mina
Schreur,
Martha
Kaper,
Fulton Lewis III
of Second Christian Reformed Mrs. William De Vries. She anCharlotteRasmussen and
were Mrs. William Sikkcl and
Headquartersfor Fulton Lewis
nounced the Fall Council in Ann Marjorie Barnes attended the Ida Boeve and Miss Jeanne
and his stall is in Washington,
His ''daily schedule may sPonsors of the Lcwi'' l:llks
his wife, Arbor will be Ocl. 13 with the leadership training meeting in Blaauw. Three of the cousins’
a Halloween Parly to be held
include conferences with mem- are making it possible for nim Marion: two daughters.Mrs. theme “Early Michigan Home- Allegan, Sept. 21. The next children were also present.
tired from farming five years
at Kamp Kiwanis for the Queens
bers of Congress and Admini- to talk to students at Holland, , Larry (Barbara) Hager of Fre- steads.” Members of hostess meeting will be held at the They were the Mesdames Della
ago. He was a member of First
and their husbands. Mrs. Marstratum officials. He is able to West Ottawa, Holland Christianj mont and Mrs. Leonard (Mary chapters will demonstrate early home of Rhea Larsen. Area wo- Boerman, Marion Snyder and
Reformed Church and of the tiny is decorations and activity
men interested in home exten- Joyce Kuipers.
dig into issues which make die and Allendale High Schools on I Lou) Wilkins of Grand Rapids; crafts,
Some cousins were not able Men’s Bible Class of the church. chairman. Assistingher will lie
Monday and Tuesday mornings, a son, Paul of Fremont; 10 1 Mrs. Ver Burg showed slides sion are welcome to attend the
Survivingare a sister, Mrs. Mrs. Harold Tregloan and
to
attend. Stopping later in the
meetings.
Lewis was one of the foun- A dinner for Literary Club grandchildrenand a brother, of her trip to Europe this past
Cecil Rosenaw is a patient at afternoon were Otto Cnoosen, Milton (Gertrude)Vander Vliet other members of the club.
ders of Teenage Republican or- members, in limited numoers, Herman, of Lake Worth, Fla. summer. Hostesses for the eve[anization(TARs) and is well- will be held at the dub by re-1
ning were Mrs. John Bremer, Douglas Community Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. James Dykslra of Holland; two brothers, Willis Mrs. Alan Van Haitsma and
and Jacob, both
of —
Holland and Mrs. Daniel Vander
Mrs. Robert Warren and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wol- ---------vanuer Wert
wen Jr.
iked by young
Iservation. This will precede j Be too lazy to frown, fidget or Mrs. Fred Davies and Mrs.
^Milo Daliden were luncheon dring.
several nieces and nephews, are on the food committee.
Ver Burg.
The Woman's Literary Club, the lecture at the Civic Center worry.

along Howard and Douglas water now in the lake.
The lagoon, dug on Cheme- jost the acidity-alkalinity levels
The system, which uses a iron property along Douglas and solids are removed.
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